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WHEELED TO WISCASSET

M u s t Class Project A s Essential J o b For

R o c k la n d R ockets T e n d e re d a B a n q u e t

C iv ilia n Needs If W o rk Is To Be

A t th e " S te a k H o u s e "

Done Im m e d ia te ly
The “Steak House" in Wiscasset
was the scene of a Jolly gathering
The decision- of the Rockland depth at that time. The move of
Thursday night when a banquet
Port District to locate its island the Port District this week makes
was tendered the members of the
boat pier at the Perry docks has the project even more of a neces
Rockland baseball team, colloqui
sity.
H U E S *
placed upon the Chamber of Com
ally know as the “Rockets.” Wives,
Chamber officials will undertake
merce the task of working still
officials
and
friends
combined
to
a
to negotiate a meeting with Sena
harder on the Lermond's Cove
group of 30, which divided Its af
tor Brewster in Rockland in the
dredging project.
Although the
fections between lobster and beef
--very near future. It is contemp
pier offers excellent land ap
steak.
lated to invite Congressman Nel
proaches, ample room for build
The proprietor of the "Steak
son and Senator Margaret Chase
ings ashore and freighting facili
House" who is completing a suc
Smith to this meeting.
ties, the proper depth of water in
cessful season in the former skat
Chamber officials, with the
the harbor is lacking.
<
ing rink, was everywhere present,
knowledge th at the Port District
The Chamber has been at work
and left nothing undone for the
funds contributed by the State ex
for years now on the Lermond's
comfort of the Rockland party.
pire on July 1, are urging all pos
Cove area project and last April
While the banquet was in pro
sible speed on the part of the Maine
enlisted the aid of Senator Owen
gress there was lively entertainment
Washington delegation in order
Brewster. Brewster not only was
which took the form of music by
th at dredging may be assured and
contacted relative to the need for
The man who piloted local base
the Steak House Orchestra, a cle
the Pori District trustees assured
dredging but came here and saw
ver monologist and a young Miss ball this season— O liver Holden.
th a t they will have adequate ap
the situation first hand. It is un
who brought down the house with cient coach; and the all-around as
proaches to the pier they plan.
derstood that he has been in con
P n o to by u a r u e
her dancing—and appearance.
sistant Russell Richardson. There
tact with various government agen
Looking East on M ain street in Thomaston and across the site o f the proposed gasoline station which
When the banquet ended t h e ' were several other speakers, not
cies since th at time.
H o t Rod D riv e O n is to be th e subject of a special town hearing next m onth. Present zoning laws of the com m unity forbid group removed to the private din- ' forgetting Bill Holden, the city’s
construction of such a p la n t in the area.
Congressman Charles Nelson has
ing room where brief postprandial pitching ace.
been successful In obtaining appro
possibility that any proposed by- »■
Police, With New Cruiser, Some time ago Ralph Knox, fo r pass
exercises were held, with Frank A.
The exercises concluded with
val for a $2500 fund for a survey
of U. S. No. 1 would go north
merly of Thomaston, but now a resWinslow, Courier-Gazette editor presentation of gifts to the ball
Plan
Cleanup
Of
Wild
P
e
rm
its
T
o
B
u
ild
of the area by the Army Engineers.
.
,. . ,
! of the present highway, any gasoacting as master of ceremonies.
players by President Holden, In
ident of Cushing applied to the
v
°
Driving Practices
Such a survey is necessary if
_
.
.
,
line station erected at the desired
Praising the part which they cluding a clever introduction in
Thomaston town manager for a
dredging to a depth of more th an
,,,,
...
, _
location might find itself without Sunoco Is To Build Filling have played in the perpetuation of each instance.
Hot rod drivers, beware! Chief .building
permit to erect a hom e,1 . , .
the four feet which was accom
Bernard Thompson of the Rock store and gasoline filling station on sufficient business to be successful.
Station At Washington baseball in Rockland, he introduced The clock recorded a late hour
plished three years ago, is to be
Some of the immediate neighbors
land Police Department has de a piece of land; recently purchased
Oliver Holden, president of the lo when the Rockland visitors were
and Camden Streets
authorized. A depth of at least
clared renewed war on them and by him on Main street, just west of of the proposed station fear th a t
cal baseball association; “Pooch” content to leave the hospitable con
11 feet is needed.
•
its
presence
would
bring
noise,
dirt
Three building permits have been Starr, the Rockets active and effi- fines of the “Steak House.”
on all other traffic violators, and the town proper and on the side of
Brewster, when here in April, of
this time he has the equipment the road opposite from the State and undesirable activity into the Issued by Fire Chief Van E. Rus
fered to guide the project in Wash
vicinity, as well as open the possi sell within the last few days.
with which to apprehend them and Police barracks.
ington. One task was to class the
bility of other business establishbring them to justice.
Town Manager, Harold W. P u t
One is for a gasoline station, to be
project as an “essential civilian
The new police cruiser, put into nam, acting for the selectman, re ments being permitted there, so
project” to permit Army Engineers
'
losing
the
exclusive
residential
i
erected
at the Intersection of Camuse only this week, is capable of fused to issue such a permit as the
to proceed. A presidential decree
overtaking speeders, drivers who proposed structures and their use status now enjoyed by the neigh- den and Washington streets by
had previously halted all such work
| Sunoco, to cost approximately O f f ic ia l
C o m p le x io n
Of
th e
fail to stop for a school bus or stop would be in violation of the town’s borhood.
N ext
unless classed for “defense" or be
Another complication appeared $16,000.
signs, or who are operating their by-laws relative to zoning. The
ing “essential to civilian interests.”
to be the matter of sewerage. There
M a in e L e g is la tu re
cars in a reckless manner.
zoning by-laws for Thomaston have
The second is for the construc
The decision of the Port District
While the Chief proposes to po been in effect since 1935 and there is no sewer near Mr. Knox’s prop tion of a residence by Donald
trustees to locate at the Perry
lice the entire town particular at i8 no record in the office of the erty. He has asked for one. To Chisholm at 50 Talbot avenue, to
docks now, without question, brings
Maine Republicans chalked up a
All except Miss Cormier are Re
tention will be given to the vicinity town manager Indicating any modi build it would cost considerable cost about $6500; and the third was
up the angle of civilian necessity.
of the High School and McLain fications or exceptions granted, ex money and raise the tax rates. Not issued to Carl Mackey of Knott gain of one, but the Democrats publicans and include Mrs. Au
The depth of water in the LerSchool from which he has received cept in one case of due hardship, all want sewers; their cesspools or street, for a garage to cost approxi neither gained nor lost in the gusta K. Christie of Presque Isle,
.nond's Cove Area, to be maintained
septic tanks are satisfactory to mately $300.
Maine head of the Women’s Chris
several complaints recently.
Knox appealed the decision of
membership of the House of Rep
by the federal government, was
them.
tian Temperance
Union; Miss
the
selectmen
to
the
Board
of
Ap
set at four feet In 1890 Changing
resentatives as the result of the Louise E. Steeves of Lincoln, Miss
At the Oct. 27 meeting, both sides
peal of the town. They refused ac
needs and increasing vessel depths S h o u ld F ile C la im
electorate’s balloting in the State Dorothy G. Lawry of Rockland,
will be given an opportunity to
Farm C e n s u s
tion on his appeal, holding th at
from the days of two-masted ooaststate their case and since there is
Mrs. Hazel G. Lord of Portland and
election two weeks ago.
they
lacked
jurisdiction.
He
then
ers without question establish the
no appeal from the vote of the town Government Survey
Eleanor
F Downing of North
And
Let
Armed
Forces
De
The
personnel
of
the
State
Sen
Knox
requested the selectmen to call a
need for a much greater authorized
meeting, the result of the vote at
ate at the 1953 legislative session Kennebunkport.
cide
Whether
Entitled
town
meeting
for
the
purpose
of
County
Reveals
Almost
depth. Vessels which will use the
that time should be final.
will include 31 Republicans and two
Current women members of the
re-zoning the property owned by
To Extra Pay
island boat pier' will need a mini
All Have Electricity
Democrats—identical with that at House who will not be returning
him to “commercial" and also ex
mum of 11 feet. Not Just at the
Veterans of the Armed Forces tend sewer facilities there. He clr- V in a lh a v e n IO O F
are Mrs. Ada M. Daggett (R-AshThe total number of farms re the 1951 session.
pier, but over a considerable area
who served in Korea should file culated a petition to th at effect
When the 1953 session convenes land), defeated for renomination
ported for Knox County during the
to permit maneuvering and proper
claim for combat pay and let the
in early January the Democrats in the primaries; Mrs. Marguerite
obtaining the required 122 signa
approaches to the docks.
1950 census of agriculture was
Installations
Due
Monday
Armed Forces decide whether the
will have 24 members, similar to R. Ray (R-Portland), defeated for
tures.
Brewster was quoted in April as
1,101. The final tabulations for the number they elected for the
particular veteran is entitled to
the state senate nomination in the
The S tate law requires th at any and Tuesday For Rebekahs
having said that the bill authoriz
this county reveal the following in 1951 session, but the Republicans primaries; Mrs. Elizabeth Deering
the extra pay, Frederick P. O'Con
and
Odd
Fellows
Lodges
hearing
on
zoning
charges
must
ing a new depth was out of the
formation regarding facilities and will have 127 Instead of 126 mem Moffatt (R-Bath), defeated for the
nell. Director of Veterans' Af- '
be advertised for 30 days before it
pigeonhole and ready to go to the
Monday night a t Odd Fellows equipment on these farms.
fairs, said today.
bers. One Independents member Sagadahoc County senate nomina
can convene. Oct. 27 is the day set Hall, Vianlhaven, the officers of
Senate for consideration. Brews
Nine hundred and eighty-nine was elected for the 1951 session.
Application forms are now avail
tion in the primaries, and Mrs.
ter recognized the need for a proper
for the meeting and there is con Star of Hope Lodge, IOOF, will be farms had electricity with an aver
able at the Division of Veterans
A check of the state election bal Bernice B. Hanson (R-East Le
siderable talk in Thomaston on the installed by Grand Master Elwood age monthly electric bill of $7.58;
Affairs field office at 356 Main
lots showed that the Democrats banon), who was not a candidate
pros and cons of the matter.
A. Neal of Gorham.
584 farms had electric water pumps; gained House members in some for renomination.
street. Rockland.
Some are vociferous in expressing
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock 147 had electric hot water heaters. sections and lost in others, but
Those veterans who were in
Cumberland County will have the
the opinion that a man should be by a committee of ladies from
B e tter Features!
Ninety-five had electric chick in the overall tabulation there was
combat or adjacent waters six days
largest number of Republicans in
perm itted to do on his property Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge.
brooders;
182
had
home
freezers;
in any month are entitled to $45
no net gain or loss.
the House—23—w ith
only one
B e tter V a lu e !
whatever he sees fit, as long as it
Grand Master Neal will also be 844 had washing machines.
per month. Where the six days
They gained two in Kennebec, Democrat, while Penobscot will be
is decent and legitimate. Others, i present at inspection of Ocean
Telephones
were
reported
in
769
extended
from
one
month
to
the
one in Washington and one in York second with 16 Republicans and a
F lo ren ce
farms reported milking
next, the veteran would be entitled equally as loud in their opinion, Bound Rebekah Lodge to be held farms
feel th a t there is no need for a n  at Odd Fellows Hall Tuesday eve machines, and one farm had a and lost two in Cumberland, one lone Democrat.
to only one months pay, O'Connell
C O M B IN A T IO N
in Penobscot and one in Somerset.
other gasoline station in town; ning, with President of Rebekah grain combine.
Representatives-elect include:
said. The unit must have actual
The only Democrats in the Sen
th
at
th
e
location
will
interfere
Assembly
Norma
Elms
of
DoverThe
above
and
other
final
data
Knox
RANGES
ly been under fire to qualify.
<
ate for the 1953 session will be
regarding farms in Knox County is
(Six Republicans and no DernoThe Division of Veterans' Af with the smooth flow of traffic; Foxcroft, as inspecting officer.
Senator
Jean
Charles
Boucher
of
This will be followed by installa available in the 1950 Census of Ag
fairs will assist the veteran in th a t there is now the shell of a
Lewiston, a veteran lawmaker from I crats)
fling the application, O'Connell former gasoline station directly tion of officers of Ocean Bound riculture Volume 1 County and Androscoggin county, and Leo St. j Representatives Seth Low of
across the street from the proposed Rebekah Lodge by District Deputy State economic areas part 1, ac
stated.
Pierre, also of Lewiston, who is a i Rockland, Ralph E. Winchenpaw
location, which does not add any- j Mary Wiley and her staff of Ten- cording to Francis X. Griffin, dis
retiring House member. The third of Friendship and Raymond E.
I t wouldn’t be so bad if the rest thing to the scenery and th at a n t’s Harbor. Lunch will be served trict supervisor for the U. S. Census
Senator from Androscoggin county Ludwig of Hope and Dorothy G.
Bureau.
of the world would quit acting as since there appears to be a good after the ceremony.
is Mrs. Mary L. Kavanagh of Lew Lawry of Rockland, Leroy N. Mc
if she was doing us a favor by bor
iston the only woman member of Cluskey of Warren and Joseph C.
rowing our money.
the upper legislative branch, as she Robinson, Jr., of St. George.

REPUBLICANS GAINED ONE

PORT DISTRICT CHOOSES SITE FOR THE ISLAND PIER;

Mobfl-flome must have federal dredging project before
BOTTLO
. . . t h a t ’s w h y th is F L O R 
E N C E R A N G E is the b e s t
se llin g C o m b in a tio n D u a l
O ven R a n g e In A m eric a.
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 g ia n t a n d 3 sta n d a rd ga s
bu rn ers
D e lu x e b ackgu ard an d la m y c a se
2 p o w erfu l sle e v e -ty p e
oil
bu rn ers
3 g a llo n r em o v a b le o il ta n k
E x clu siv e sw in g door r o a ster b roiler
B ig d u al o v e n —h ea v ily In 
su la te d .

S p a rk lin g B e a u ty . . .
W o r k -S a v in g F e a tu re s . . .
W o n d e rfu lly C o n ven ien t!

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
F a r n sw o r th M em o ria l Bldg.
H 5 M a in BL
T eL S8S
R ockland

LERMOND’S COVE LOCATION CAN BE USED

"The Rockland Port District a t called Perry Coal Wharf adjacent
its meeting Monday night, Septem- j 10 Schofield-White Park and also
ber 22, announced th at a section ,he « ~ ‘ Ued Abbott and Farrand1Spear Wharf.
of Perry's Coal Wharf had been
. . . . . .
.
'
; The option for both pieces of
selected for the future location of property was negotiated Septemthe new terminal. The Port District ber 19 and is for a period of six
C O M P T O N ’S
I MAIN 8 T , R O C K L A N D has negotiated an option for the months.
The Port District also announced
j land with Morris B. and Earle C.
T E L 1111
| Perry. The option includes the so- th at while it has no definite plans
as to type of structure it is plan
ning to consult with engineers In
the near future to discuss such
S p e c ia l A N T IQ U E S H O W
problems.
In A ttractive S etting
The dredging of Lermond's Cove
Unusual Furniture - Glass - Bric-A-Brac
and the so-called Lermond Cove
S E P T E M B E R 15 th r u OCTO BER 12
Area is necessary. The present
depth of the area at low tide is ap
Choose Your
proximately four feet and the
CHRISTM AS CAR DS N o w
island boats will require a mini
For Personal. Business or P rofessional Uae
mum of H feet.
The Finest Cards from the Country's Leading Publishers
For more than two years the
Chamber of Commerce has been
'W a tM c k u e tti
WORKSHOP ■UNCOLNVIUtM AINl
trying to bring about a change In
M U H O U K S — W E E K D A Y S 9 A . M . to 5.30 P. M.
the law which will increase the
O p e n th e Y ear 'R o u n d
depth *t low water in this area.

VACUUM

was at the 1951 session.
In seven of the State’s 16 coun
ties the Democrats will not have
representatives in the House.
Their largest representations will
be from Androscoggin County a
Democratic stronghold, and York
each providing six minority mem
bers in the lower branch.
Returning to the House from
Oxford County after a one-term
absence (in the 1961 session) will
be Miss Lucia M. Cormier of Rum
ford, Democratic national commltteewoman from Maine. She was
her party’s nominee for Congress
from the F irst District in the 1950
election.
Miss Cormier will be one of six
women members of the House
where there will be an increase of
two in the female representation
over th a t elected for the 1951 de
liberations.
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Volume 107, Number 117
T h e B lac k C a t
By the Roving Reporter

The new recruit in the under
ground got his first orders; for
working behind the enemy lines.
“Go back of the barn at 4 a. m.
There’ll be a plane there. Don’t
speak, but get in. There’ll be a
parachute. Put It on.
“The plane will fly 30 minutes.
Then you'll jump. You’ll land near
a bridge. Under the bridge will be
a bicycle. Ride the bike four miles.
You’ll come to a cemetery where
you'll meet a man who’ll give you
further directions.”
P art of it worked out.
The recruit jumped, counted
three and pulled the ripcord.
Nothing happened. He counted
three again, pulled again, and still
nothing happened.
“Darn it!" he said. “I ’ll bet that
bicycle won't be there either."
—Boston Globs
One year ago: The Laite Funeral
Home in Camden was badly dam
aged by fire.— Contract for build
ing the road from Biacklngton’s
Corner to Chickawaukie Lake was
awarded to A. P. Wyman, Inc., of
Waterville.—Stephen Lavender of
Thomaston was appointed to the
teaching staff of Houlton High
School. Deaths:
Boston, Mrs.
George Simmons of Camden, 74;
Togus, Eino Maki of Rockland, 40;
Taunton, Mass., Capt. John Husby
of Camden; Thomaston, Mrs. E. K.
Winchenbach,
92;
Waldoboro*
Harding Davis, 32.

D iR e n z o N a m e d
City Manager Farnsworth an
nounced today th a t Mike DiRenzo,
who headed the Summer program
of the Municipal Recreation De
partment, will continue In the
same capacity this Winter.
DiRenzo, teacher and coach at
the high school, will handle the
Community Building program on A
part time basis. He was the origi
nal recreation director, going from
the job to the high school faculty.
The Winter program of the Com
munity Building opened last eve
ning.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
SWEET SILENT THOUGHT
When to the sessions of sweet
thought
I summon up remembrance of
things past,
I sigh the lack of many a thing I
sought,
And with old woes new wail my
dear time's waste;
Then can I drown an eye, unused
to flow,
For precious friends hid in d eath !
dateless night.
And weep afresh love's long-sir.eecancell'd woe.
And moan the expense of many A
vanish'd sight.
Then can I grieve at grievance!
foregone,
And heavily from woe to woe tell
o’er
The sad account of fore-bemoaned
moan,
Which I now pay as if not paid
before;
—But if the while I think on thee,
dear friend,
All losses are restored, and sorrows
end.
—Selected.

A C o m p le te
G a s S e r v ic e

Lincoln
(Three Republicans and no Dem
ocrats)
*
Representative Norman S. Chase
of Whitefield, and Shirley R. Tupper of Boothbay Harbor and Carl
W. Hilton of Bremen.

Through the efforts of Congress
man Nelson a bill has been ap
proved which provides $2500 for a
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
survey of the needs of the Lermond
•
Thia c o m p le te gas service lea
Cove area. The U. S. Army Engin
c o o k in g , w a te r -h e a tin g , a n d refrig,
eers have been requested to make
JAMES S. COUSENS
o ra tio n can b e in s ta lle d in y o u r h o m e
this survey. The s ta rt of the sur
Licensed Real Estate Broker
q u ic k ly and e a s ily . N o ta n k s io
vey has been delayed due to a Pres
Business O pportunities
n o h o le s to d ig . n o a p o d a l w ir in g .
idential decree which limits civil
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
PYBOFAX su p e r io r b o ttle d gas ssreian work so that defense production
See Listings U nder Real Estate
ic e p lu s th e b ea t in g a s appliaaO M
may not be delayed.
'YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY’
c a n m ak e y o u r h o u s e v a t k BSC^
The Port District has requested
e a s ie r . C all u s to d a y .
yYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYy
Chamber Officials to take new ac
tion in connection with the dredg
C A R D P A R TY
ing project as the ultimate con
struction should not be started un
til dredging is a certainty.
M o n d a y , S ept. 29'
/
The Port District was author
faparior BOTTLED GA1 farwlm
ized by legislature in 1951 and by
8 P . M.
vote of the citizens of Rockland the
same year. The D istrict was cre STILL THE BIG 50c DANCE
G. A. R. HALL
ated to build necessary wharf and So. Thomaston Grange Hall
Auspices
shipping facilities to more ade E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y N IG H T
442 M A IN ST .
TEL. m
quately handle
passenger and W ood cock ’s O rchestra— 8,30 to 12.
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
,
R u th M ayh ew T e n t D. E . V .
D O O B PR IZ E W E EK LY
freight service to the Islands in
« -T h & 8 -tf
Penobscot Bay."
YYYYYYYYYYY

Albert E. MacPhail
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
v

G ra n g e C o rn e r
News Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
M t. Pleasant Grange

Monday night, we had visitors
from Pleasant Valley, Seven Tree,
and Penobscot View Granges.
The following were put on the
refreshm ent committee for next
Monday Sept. 29; Sisters Tolman,
Keller, Davis and Billings. Brother
George Parxer is to purchase the
ice cream.
Next Monday is to be Booster
Night at Mt. Pleasant Grange with
several state officers as guests with
Achorn Grange presenting "The
Quilting Party.’’
The meeting is to be open to the
public. Refreshments will be served
after the meeting.
Trooper Powers of the Maine
State Police will be a speaker on
the program which has been ar
ranged jointly with the Home and
Community Welfare Committee
and the Booster Night dommitteemen.
M t. Pleasant Juvenile

Bless America,” after which a so
cial time was enjoyed by all and
ice cream, cake and cookies were
served by the lady officers.
Seven Tree Grange

The First and Second Degrees
were conferred upon Muriel Orff
Wednesday.
Refreshments were
served following the meetinf by
Sinters H arriett Carroll and Doris
Miller.
Deputy Earl Tolman was present
and inspected the work of the First
Degree.
Juvenile Deputy Mrs. Fiances
Tolman attended the meeting of
Seven Tree Juveniles Wednesday
afternoon and reports a thriving
group of Juvenile workers.
During the business meeting of
the subordinate Grange, it was vot
ed to give a donation to Opportun
ity Farm and to 4-H Club projects.
Seven Tree Circle met a t the
home of Aubyne Hawes with 10
members present Wednesday. The
ladies worked on holders for the
Fair. The next meeting will be
Oct. 1 at Mrs. Florence Calderwoods.
The Third and Fourth Degrees
will be conferred at the next meet
ing Oct. 8. Committee on re
freshments will be Sister Florence
Calderwood and Brother J. R. Dan
forth.
Seven Tree Grange Fair will be
held Friday, Oct. 10. List of com
mittees will be announced soon.

Mt. Pleasant Juvenile held its
regular meeting Monday with 24
members present; two honorary
members and the Juvenile Deputy.
Applications were received from
Amy and Keith Crockett, they were
i eferred to the investigating com
C a m e To S tu d y
mittee. The Master appointed th e ;
committee as follows: George Starr,
Richard Salminen and David Kon- Filipino Chief Sees How We
tio.
Combat Disease In the
The Juvenile Degree will be
Animal Industry
conferred on these tw'o candidates'
Dr. Gavino Llado Sail Gabriel,
next Monday.
Chief. Disease Control Division of
W eymouth Grange
Monday night will be Booster's Philippine. Bureau of Animal In 
Night at Weymouth Grange. In dustry. Manila, Philippines, visited
vited for the occasion are Pioneer, Augusta to confer wth Dr. G ran
Seven Tree, White Oak and St. ville W. Breed. Inspector in Charge
of the Federal Bureau of Animal
George granges.
Visitors are asked to bring sweets. 1Industry. Francis G. Buzzell, Chief
State Lecturer Lottie York will be of the State Bureau of Animal In 
dustry and Dr. Raymond E. Libby,
a guest for the evening.
Persons not members of the State Veterinarian. The purpose
Grange are welcome to attend the of his visit is to study the organi
zation. administration and operameeting.
ton of disease control and eradica
Owl's Head Grange
tion programs for livestock and
Election of officers will be held
poultry.
a t the meeting of Owl’s Head
Objectives O f Study
Grange on Tuesday, Oct. 14
1. To discuss the accepted meth
At the last meeting, the following
program was presented: Song, ods for diagnosis and treatm ent of
"Harvest Moon.” all members; communicable diseases in livestock
and poultry such as brucellois. tu
"Sunsets For Sale,” Inez Montgom
ery; "Bringing In The Sheaves;’’ berculosis piro and ana-plasmosis.
hog cholera, swine erysipelas, New
More Than A Smile,” Marion Rog
castle disease, the leucosis com
ers; tableau, all members “The
plex, etc.
Sacred Flame.”
The lecturers
2 To learn the organization of
march was won by Delphine Butler
disease control programs, especial
of South Hope. Bank Night was
ly as related to cooperation among
won by Marion Rogers.
Federal. State and local authori
R uth Farrell. Ethel Whalen and
ties.
Oscar Foster were all reported ill.
3. To see the cooperation be
Margaret Greeley, Thelma Mur
tween educational institutions, live
ray and Tillie Hooper will be in stock owners and veterinary offi
charge of the social refreshments
cials.
on Sept. 28. Aletha Munro will
4. To observe and take p art in
have charge on Tuesday, Sept. 30. some disease control field work.
Booster Night will be held on
5. To discuss the use of inspec
Oct. 28.
tion and quarantine and the prob
Margaret Greeley is chairman of lems connected with both.
the supper to be held Friday,
Dr. S an Gabriel was particularly
Sept. 26.
interested in the progress th at has
Megunticook Grange
been made in the State of Maine in
The meeting. Sept. 24. saw an the control and eradication of Bruattendance of 155 members, visi oellosis in cattle which is the dis
tors and guests. At this meeting, ease th a t is transmissible to man
Grangers celebrated Booster Night. in the form of undulant fever. The
State Lecturer Lottie York and State of Maine enjoy the distinc
Mr. York were special guests.
tion of being known as a Modified
The program, in charge of Lec Brucellosis Free State, having a
turer Edna Start, started off with percentage of cattle infection of
of 1'"; only two other
group singing by all, led by David less than
States have achieved a like stand
Crockett. Sr.
An address by the National mas ing, namely, New Hampshire and
ter was played on the phonograph North Carolina.
It was pointed out to Dr. San Ga
and was enjoyed by all. Ginette
P errin and Harland Robinson briel th at the people of Maine had
sang two duets, accompanied- by their choice either to live with the
disease or live without it. they
Lorraine Dow.
An orchestra composed of Ginette wisely choose the latter course and
Perrin and Harland Robinson. Joar. with close co-operation between
Norwood. Lorraine Dow and Rich the State and Federal Bureaus of
ard Cash rendered some very lively i Animal Industries the incidence of
selections. Lottie York gave a very this disease is no longer a serious
interesting and inspiring talk menace to our livestock industry
about the Grange and its origin and or to the health of our people.
w hat it represents.
Also a tap dance by Arlinc j
4 -H D o in g s
Magee, accompanied by "Pat
Magee. Two solos by Harland Rob
inson, accompanied at piano by ■New Club At King’s Mills In
Whitefield: Several Clubs
Lorraine Dow.
Tableau. "Statue of Liberty'
Have Held ■- Elections
»
Speaks” and "Neighbors Around
K ing's M ills
the ’ World,” with Grace King as !
Nimble Thimble 4-H Club of
the reader Those taking part i /
King's Mills is a new club organ
the tableau were Grace Wellman.
ized with Louise Paradis as presi
Nina Weed. Lois Hale, Bertha
Annis, Hazel Joy, Nettie Gardner. dent, Mary Ann Hutchins as vice
Alden Dow. Teresa Edgecomb. president; Jeannette Russell, sec
retary; Donna Dlair, treasurer;
Earlene Beale. Walter Weed and
the Dow and Weed children, and Roxanne Jewett, club reporter;
Mabel St. Clair as Statue of | Gloria Russell, cheer leader; Jean
Jackson, song leader. Audrey Put
Liberty.
One act play by 'Lois Daucctte. . nam and Judy Crocker are flag
bearers and Nancy Anderson is the
Nina Weed and Darius Joy. The
program ended by all singing “God Junior Leader.
Mrs. Rosa Hutchins is leader of
this new club with Mrs. Emma
Mdrse as her assistant.
O P E N IN G

COMMUNITY BUILDING
B o w lin g A lle y s
SATURDAY, S E P T . 2 7
12 N o o n to 11 P . M .

M O N D A Y THRU S A TU R D A Y
Reconditioned Alleys and
Reliable Pin Boys
EVERYBO DY W ELCO M E

116-118

I

Jefferson

Roger Wilson was elected presi
dent of the Jefferson Eagles last
Saturday when their last meeting
of the old year was held at Jane
Olsen’s home. Bobby Lermond is
the new vice president. Bobby Fish
is secretary; Billy Carter, treasurer;
Philip Hansen, color bearer; Donny
Johnson, club reporter; and Johnny
Olsen is cheerleader.
Mrs. Peggy Lermond is leader of

is the following inscription: "In
The P e ril O f P o lio
the fair Alaska’s frozen soil, we lay
P R O C L A M A T IO N
him here to rest, and hope to meet |
WHEREAS: The Rockland District Nursing Association is
again some day,” w ith him we all New Record Set For the Naresponsible for the health and welfare of the
people of Rockland.
love best.”
tion, But Mostly In Five
T e llin g H o w a R o c k la n d M a n W a s D is 
■WHEREAS: It was necessary to make over 5500 visits during
The rest of the graves are merely
States
the year 1951-1952 to maintain high health stand
marked by a rude stake at each
ards, and
illu s io n e d In A la s k a n G o ld Rush
The
Federal
Public Health Serv
end, which goes to show that the
WHEREAS: These visits represent hundreds of cases of cor
ice
said
th
a
t
a record 4,190 new
dead
do
not
come
in
for
much
con
rection of communicable disease,
sideration in the h e a rts of the peo cases of polio were reported last
WHEREAS: To continue the work of the Nursing Association
(B y F r a n k A. W in slo w )
week making this year's outbreak
it is necessary to hold a Tag Day as the final
ple here.
drive for raising funds to carry on this worthy
the worst in the Nation's history.
H
alf
a
century
ago
the
eyes
o
f
'
came
into
the
country,
out
again
While
all
this
is
a
dreary
picture
cause.
the
world
were
fixed
on
the
terri!
poorer,
yet
wiser
men
and
women.
of life in Nome, there are many Last week’s report raised the to
NOW THEREFORE: I. Carl M. Stilphen. Chairman of the
tal for the current disease year
Rockland City Council do hereby proclaim Satur
featuers of interest outside of the I
tdry of Alaska, where hordes of
The cllmate here s° far has
day, September 27, 1952 as Eliza Steele Tag Day
. .
. . . . .
very good excepting that the nights excitement created by the g reat!which began April 1, to 34,281
fortune hunters had risked un.
, ,
and I further urge the generous support of the
cases—an all-tim e high. It com
i are extremely damp and cold. It influx of the people and their be
citizens of Rockland.
count perils on their way to the ls strange t0 sp€ak of night here longings. The dog team comes in pared with 17,302 cases to the cor
CARL M. STILPHEN.
fabulous gold fields.
Chairm an of Rockland City Council.
i as it never is even dark; the sun its share of attention from new responding date of last year and
30253 in the previous record year
Conditions which existed in this goes down about midnight and is comers. The dogs are principally
of 1949.
,
of
the
Esquimo
type
and
will
pack
up
again
in
an
hour.
It
is
well
magical zone are well described in
THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
The
4,190
new
cases
reported
last
the followng letter from Cole named, “The Land of the Midnight and pull as much as the ordinary
week was an increase of 158 over
E d ito r. F R A N K A. W IN S L O W
Sun”
for
it
seems
as
though
the
1
man.
I
have
seen
as
many
as
ten
Goodwin of Rockport which ap
j hitched to a wagon, one behind the the 4,032 reported in the previous
peared in The Courier-Gazette sun never sets.
There has been considerable! other. Each team has a “leader” week.
Aug. 14, 1900:
Despite the 3 percent increase,
THE R E P U B L IC A N TICKET
The following interesting instruc- sickness already, many having died or the dog at the front who is
health
officials said hopefully th a t
of the smallpox, typhoid fever and guided by the driver's voice turn
FOR P R E S ID E N T ......... . . . DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER ^ eeiv’ "d bye“ j ^ w S T ™ pneumonia and for a while it was ing to “gee” and "haw ” as ozen the 1962 outbreak "might be on
FOR VICE P R E S ID E N T .............. RICHARD M. NIXON w riter is Cole Goodwin, who left quite common for five or six men do. and instead calling out "go on” the wane.” The polio outbreak usuor “get up,” the driver yells “mush” i a^y reaches its peak in the late
his home in Rockport a few months to be killed a t night in quarrels.
or "mush on there.” At night the , Summer or early Fall,
We
pitched
our
tent
on
what
is
ago to seek his fortune in the good
Officials noted that last week's
[E D ITO R IA L]
"Wiggins” of Cape Nome, Alaska. called the "Sand S p it' about a mile dogs howl a great deal. The
west of the center of Nome city, Esquimo breed do not bark but increase was almost confined en
Mr
Goodwin’s
experience
will
un
S T E V E N S O N 'S OWN STA TE
doubtedly have a chilling effect, on on the Tundra just above the beach utter a mournful howl not unlike j tirely in five states—Ohio, W i
What's this, Illinois in the doubtful column? Undecided’
the cry of a hum an being in d is -' nois' Michigan.
Wisconsin and
those of our people who have been line, and about a quarter of a mile
voters are holding the balance, according to the Gallup Poll,
t ress
Pennsylvania. In the other 43
each
of
the
gTaveyard.
which
is
sort
contemplating a search for the
11 percent being classed in th a t department, as against 47
The streets once crowded are , States the weekly total was 7 per
yellow metal next W inter. The of a dreary little patch of ground
il.
Republican and 42 Democratic. With the leanings taken into
staked off on the boundless "T un
letter
is
as
follows:
consideration the roll stands 48‘v for Eisenhower. 43 for
The five States which showed
As Alaska and Cape Nome are dra” overlooking the wild, tossing passers-by, all of the theatres and
Stevenson and 8'2 still undecided. As Illinois has 27 electoral
waters of Behring Sea, whose many of the saloons and dance increases had a total of 1,354 cases,
subjects
of
interest
to
everybody
votes it is hoped that Dr. Gallup is nearer right than he was
and thinking a description of the storm-swept shores , are strewn halls are closed and everybody 250 more th an in the previous
four years ago, when he predicted a Dewey victory.
stam pede at Nome as seen by a | with the wreckage of many a good seems to have an outfit to sell in ' Reek. There were 436 new cases re 
Rockport man might be acceptable \ sluP driven ashore in rough order to obtain money to pay their ported in Illinois, 283 in Ohio, 260
in Michigan, 223 in Wisconsin and
fare home.
OPINION O F TH E ''E X P E R T S ’'
to the readers of your paper. I send weather.
Our party leave here tonight on a 152 in Pennsylvania.
According to Newsweek Magazine 28 of the 50 political
th e following for their benefit.
Woe 10 ^he vessel that attempts
Health officials said they were
As I may write at considerable j t0 anchor off Nome in a storm, “wind jammer” 1sailing vessel) and
writers expect the Democrats to win in November, but all
but two of them were polled before the Nixon case broke.
length and for fear some one con- i There is no anchorage in the shal- expect the trip back to the States encouraged by a report from Tex
Even political writers can go wrong as was shown four years
tem plating a trip to Alaska might 'ow waters and the vessel is almost will be quite a contrast to the one as, where the polio outbreak
ago when they unanimously predicted a Dewey victory.
not read all of this article, I want certain to be destroyed. One can up here. Hope to be permitted to reached record proportions earlier
to say first, think twice before you take in the whole of the little land safe in Maine a t an early date in the year. Texas reported 117 new
sta
rt, and if you are making a liv cemetery at a glance and those who when I will be glad to meet those cases last week, leas than half the
S P IR IT OF TH E FAIRS
ing a t home, let well enough alone go there out of curiosity as I did. who would like to hear the experi peak figure of 296 for the second
Speaking of county and State fairs the Christian Science
and stay where you are. Several immediately sight the one lonely ences on my trip back and learn week in July.
Monitor appeals to the hum an emotions. For instance it
They also noted a high death
m onths ago before I left Rock semblance of a grave-stone made anything further th a t I am able to
says: “The blare of the midway, the carnival barkers and the
port, the papers described Cape of a tail pest on which is nailed tell them about Alaska, as I can rate from polio in certain sections.
noisy 'rides.' may get a major share of attention, but the
Nome as the poor man’s Eldorado, a pine board painted white bearing tell it better than I can write it. In Minnesota, 60 deaths were re 
heart of the fair is down a t the livestock barns where the
Cole Goodwin.
ported out of a total of 1,064 cases.
which was true of the beach last !be names of the dead under which
judges are picking the 'best of class” among Hereford. Angus,
This was about 6 percent, equalling
year.
and Shorthorn beef cattle, Holstein, Jersey, or Guernsey
the 1946 record rate.
T his year it is anything else but
milk cows, the Berkshire. Poland-China, and Duroc-Jersey
th a t, for from Gallivas Bay to Cape
hogs, the Shropshire, Southdown and Rambouillet sheep.”
York it has been so thoroughly
O W L’S HEAD
The School Improvement League
worked that it is a hard matter
W ORLD S E R IE S AHEAD
meets Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. at
to get working wages out of it, and
With three games left to play with the Athletics (as of
of the 24.000 people working on it. R o c k la n d T ig e rs T a k e O n M o r s e S a tu r the new school. Members of the
Friday! the Yankees had to win but one to acquire their
refreshment committee are, Mrs
only a few making better than
fourth national championship, thereby qualifying for a World
d a y — B a s k e tb a ll S c h e d u le
Alma Walker. Mrs. Gladys Stinson,
that.
Series with the Brooklyn Bums, who are already aboard.
Mrs. Betty Haskins, Mrs. Polly
The back country is all staked
_________________
The Yankees will undoubtedly rate as favorites, but Brook
Lowell, Mrs. Miriam Isbell, Mrs
out from the Beach to the North
lyn has been a consistent and powerful opponent this season.
Pole or as near to it as man has
,By
Mayo)
j lea&ue is captained by Paul Da- Mary Epps. Mrs. Betty Haskins and
Keith Crockett who were on the
been able to prospect. Very few ; Saturday the football Tigers play vis.
CHARLIE CH A PLIN ABROAD
of these claims which lie along their first home game of the seaElsewhere in the sports world chair committee have purchased 36
The welcome given to Charlie Chaplin this week in Lon
the creeks have sufficient water son with the Morse High sh ip . Mike DiRenzo and Libby Paladino folding chairs which are in use now
don attests to the international standing of the great comedi
, play off Sunday for the Rockland1011 lhe school luncli program,
near them with which to work the
an. Of course he is a Britisher, never in his 40 years in this
sluices and the streams with a few builders the opposition. The vist- Country club championship ln thP; Mothers assisting on the school
country having become an American citizen. Yet in a deep
} exceptions are dry. C ontrary to tors will be in no pleasant frame i c[ass A division Dave Hodgkins' lunch program the past week were
sense he is a product of America; his fame was won here in
a medium of entertainm ent in which the United States
! previous years the rainy season of mind as they dropped a decision has already copped the B crown. Mrs. Betty Haskins, Mrs Alma
pioneered, and his appeal, a t once so touching and uproar
I which should begin about July 1. unexpectedly to Gardiner last S a t The Community Building alleys Walker and Mrs. Mary Dyer. Two
iously funny, has been an expression of the American delight
has not put in an appearance so urday by reason of their own lax open for the season this Saturday or three volunteers are needed each
in the tall story, the violent chase, and the indomitability of
far this season and unless it rains , play and will be up for the Tigers. after having been completely re week, and it is requested that all
the “little guy.” Neither England nor America, however, can
claim him entirely. Charlie Chaplin belongs to the whole
in a few days there will be very Since the locals have scored only surfaced and put in tip top shape. mothers or members of the league
modern age. with its tensions, its bewilderments and its irbasketball call Mrs. Elizabeth Walker to a r 
little work done outside of rocking 12 points to date while the opposi- i The Knox-Lincoln
represible courage. His form of art is as nearly universal as
range for their week of helping in
on
the
beach.
tion has tallied 65, it is apparent [ schedule follows:
anything has been since the building of the Tower of Babel.
We arrived here June 20. leaving that our heros are decided under- , pjov 26 Boothbay H arbor at Cam- the kitchen. We would appreciate
The little man with the big shoes and the baggy pants
has gone into the hearts ol people everywhere. It seems
S an Francisco May 24. and stop dogs for this one. I t would not be den; Waldoboro a t Lincoln Acad it if each member coming to the
all the more grimly ironical th a t his creator—his real s e lf meeting would donate a dish-wiper.
ping a week at Seattle, a nicely surprising if this were the last vis emy.
should now be uncertain as to whether he will be permitted
situated
good
business
town
on
it
of
a
Morse
football
team
here.
to re-enter this country at the end of his present trip. One’s
Dec. 5 Camden a t Thomaston;
puget Sound. We went from there
first instinct might be to ask whether the Department of
With the football season not yet
Waldoboro
at Boothbay Harbor;
Justice might not be having is own joke at the expense of
to D utch Harbor and Alaska, com half over plans are already being
Lincoln Academy a t Wiscasset.
the greatest jokester of them all. On second thought, one
ing
through
Unimac
Pass
and
laid for the coming basketball seamight ask whether the Departm ent is not trying deliberately
Dec. 12 Thomaston a t Lincoln
coaled at the former place. Dutch son The coaches and other school
to discredit the McCarran immigration act by pushing it to
extreme limits. Yet it is the essence of a democracy that the
H arbor is one of the best natural officials of Knox-Lincoln schools Academy; Camden a t Waldoboro;
law should apply equally to all—to the greatest as to the
harbors I know of. The town itself1held their annual Fall meeting in Boothbay Harbor a t Wiscasset.
least of men, to the genius as to the humblest mortal.
is prettily located, surrounded on Waidob<,ro Tuesday
night and! Dec. 19 Lincoln
Academy at
Assuming the Justice Department to be acting in this
three sides by mountains and it is adopted aschedule for the year. AU ' Camden; Thomaston a t Boothbay
m atter as the letter of the law decrees, it may well be asked
whether this particular provision of the McCarran act has
said th a t climate s very good, the ’games will be played on Friday | Harbor; Wiscasset a t Waldoboro,
S p re a d W elcom e W a rm th
not been too broadly or loosely drawn. Unless facts are
year around.
nights as usual and the season gets \ Jan ? Wiscasset a t Thomaston.
F ro m R oom to Room
brought out beyond those now known, Charlie Chaplin scarce
All told the trip was a very pleas- Junderway on Nov. 26 with Boothbay | Jan 9 Llncoln Academy atBoothly seems a figure whose exclusion will benefit the country.—
F
ro m F lo o r to Ceiling
a n t one with plenty of entertaining at Camden and Waldoboro at Lin- ) bay Harbor; Waldoboro at ThomasHerald Tribune.
to keep everybody good natured. ! coln Academy The final games are to n : Camden at Wiscasset.
Jan. 16 Boothbay Harbor at Wal
In good weather the day s enter- , on February 13. The Boothbay opthis up and coming group of boys
Is S he C o n te n t?
tainm ent consisted of a mock trial ener at Qamden Wjn be a big one doboro; Thomaston at Camden;
with Mrs. Gertrude Hansen as as
in the morning, a boxing match or fOr jbe Mustangs as advance dope Wiscasset at Lincoln Academy.
sistant.
Or Will Florence Chadwick two in the afternoon, a vaudeville , bas tb a t the champion Seahawks Jan. 23 Waldoboro a t Camden;
Tenant's Harbor
show at night, in which profes- are once again the team to beat for Lincoln Academy a t Thomaston;
Jeanne Cook was elected presi
Try Some Other Hairp S f I
sionals on board participated and [be crown -with this in mind Cam- Wiscasset at Boothbay Harbor.
dent of the Abnaki 4-H Club at
Raising Stunt?
gave a very creditable performance. den coach Beryl Leach ha£ ad .
Jan. 30 Camden at Lincoln Acad
their first meeting of the new year
practlce ca„ by emy; Boothbay H arbor at Thom
Distance
swimmer
Florence After which there dancing for those vanced
Tuesday a t the home of the leader
Mrs. Marjorie Cook. Patricia Ben Chadwick became the first woman who cared for it.
more than two weeks and will hold aston: Waldoboro a t Wiscasset.
On our arrival here we anchored his first workout this Monday in
Feb. 6 Camden a t Boothbay
ner is vice president; Maxine Kal- to swim the Catalina Channel as
lio, secretary; Patricia Smith, trea she crossed the treacherous 21 miles I about a mile from land and were stead of the 20th of October as pre Harbor: Lincoln Academy at Wal
' put ashore in lighters being treated viously announced.
doboro; Thomaston a t Wiscasset.
surer; Rosalie Kallio. cheer leader.
in the official record time of 13 I to a drenching surf. At first we
Feb. 13 Boothbay Harbor at Lin
The next meeting is planned for
The Knox-Lincoln basketball cir
i estim ated the population here at
Monday, Oct. 6, at 7.30 p. m., at hours and 47 minutes.
cuit, while not as old as the base coln Academy: Thom aston at Wai
Her swim shattered the official 50.000 people, today there are not ball loop, must still be one of the doboro; Wiscasset a t Camden.
the home of secretary Maxine K al
I over 10,000 This will give an idea
lio.
I oldest in the State. It started in
record of 15 hours and 40 minutes
O.PB. cardboard
signs now
of the eagerness of the people to
1917 and has been in continuous
set by Canadian George Young in
Camden
available at The Courier-Gazette
get away from here. Many merely
Ellen Maxcey is the new presi- 1927. and came within 12 m inutes came ashore, looked around and i operatio nsince. The original mem office—four for 50 cents. Get them
bers were
Camden, R ockport,1
dent of the Mount Battie 4-H Club, of beating the unofficial record set
TIME
in the front office.
tf
returned on the next boat, going
Other officers are: Vice President by Los Angeles swimmer, Byron back to the States, never even Rockland, Thomaston and Lincoln
WORK
Academy.
*
Jean Garland; secretary, Patty Summers.
M3S3»N3»N3S3K3KJ6SS3ak3«-MSStVgW |
adding their tents to the great sea
MONEY
The years have wrought consid- |
Miss Chadwick failed on her first
Martin; treasurer Reina Megquier;
of white abodes strung out along
erable change in this lineup; Rock- '
Club Reporter Karen Megquier; . attempt to swim the channel three i
ss-2 f t
the beach and Tundra's edge as
land and Rockport are of course
Flag Bearer Martha Huntley; anad months ago when high waves and , far as the eye coufd see.
FLORENCE Pot-Type
cold water forced her to give up : I t did not require a brilliant out and Waldoboro, Wiscasset and :
Song Leader, Carol Atkins.
• Famous Flexi-Flam e Burner
Mrs. Thelma Watts and Mrs. within one mile of the California j thinker to decide at once that Boothbay Harbor are in so t h a t !
C Porcelained Combustion
mainland. Smooth seas aided her Nome with all the yellow metal it Lincoln county has four of the six '
Elizabeth Megquier are leaders.
Chamber
teams in the circuit now. The races
last night as a flotilla of 17 boats| m ight w ntain ,.ould have t0
• A ttra c tiv e Silver-Beige
accompanied
her. A riflem an very rich to allow all to return to in the league have been very tight j
Enamel F inish
FRIENDSHIP
perched on one of the boats shot th eir homes burdened w ith gold. in recent years with four of the j
$ • D istin ctive Modern Design
Bruce Cummings of the Warren
• Scientifically-Designed A ir
8
at a large shark that began to close
Up to this time I have heard of past five being decided by playYents
Baptist Church has been selected
in on her from behind shortly be no large amounts being taken out o*f«. most reeent of which was last i Check Y o u r Roof
• A utom atic D ra ft Control
as the speaker for the Revised
fore 5 a. m.
in the vicinity and it is a poor y ear’s Boothbay Harbor victory
Standard Version Bible observance
Miss Chadwick was the first place to come to. even from a busi o--er Lincoln Academy. As a m at- (
to be held in the Advent Christian
FLORENCE Sleeve-Type
ter of fact Lincoln has figured in •
an d S lash Costs
Church, Tuesday night. Sept. 30 at woman ever to swim the English ness standpoint. Trade is at a
all four of the play-offs in this i
7 30. “The Word of Life in Living Channel from England to France, standstill, thousands are leaving
• Driven-.Aire Models
Language" which is the theme of a feat she accomplished in Septem - the country; most of them going span and won every one until last
• C irc u la to r Models
year—two
over
Camden
and
one
|
We’ll Contract and
the observance, will be the topic on ber, 1961, and was also the first ■bom e discouraged and disheart• Radiant Models
which Rev. Cummings will preach., woman to swim the Channel both , ened i t is hard to get work at over Thomaston.
• A ll S m a rt Designs
Up
in
Camden
the
Fail
b
aseb
all!
j .three dollars a day and with the
Finance Your New Roof
The Baptist Church of Warren and ways.
• Low D r a ft Burners
j advent of the rainy season at hand, program ends next week. The team
the Cushing church are joining the
the great mass of penniless people captained by Halsey Murch is I
Friendship churches for the observ
S T O N IN G T O N
have nothing but misery and hard leading with three wins and no los- J
ance. Chester Wyllie of W arren is
ARTESIAN WELLS
ships staring them in the face. ses at this point but the squads
in charge of the music.
F U R N IT U R E C O .
L E W IS H E R B E R T ft S O N
LU M B ER & BU ILD IN G
Every day hundreds apply a t the captained by Johnny Giffin and (
Farnsw orth Memorial Bldg.
D
R
IL
L
E
R
S
SIN
C
E
1912
M
A
T
E
R
IA
L
S
rc/.
O ur nation has plenty of leaders
government office for a free passage Teddy Davis have a chance to tie ;
352 M ain St. Tel, 98* Rockland
BAY
VIEW
ST.
C
A
M
D
E
N
4
7
8
,
TeL D ark B b r. 7 4 -9 I b a c k on the revenue c u t t e r s th at if they can win next week’s games.
—the question is, where are they Mesbors
99-EOSr:,
.............
.....................
S 6 tf
leading us.
I will carry a third of those who The other squad in the four team

FROM MEMORY'S REALM

WE PLAY HOST 10 BATH

F lo r e n c e

OIL HEATERS

SAVE

PACKARDS

♦>

Tuwday-Thursday-Saturday
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE REPORTS

T h e O f f ic ia l V o te
T A L K O F THE T O W N
C o m in g E v e n ts
[Social and community event
are solicited for this calendar All
are free and space here cannot be i
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can- :
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final !
Sept 28—Daylight Saving Time
ends.
Oct 1—Guest Chaolain Night,
Beach Chapter. O.EJ3.. Lincoln
ville
Oct. 1—Ladies' Auxiliary Canton
Lafayette No. 18. meets, 6.30, at

STANDARD T IM E A G A IN

When you retire Saturday
night you have one important
duty, and that is to tu rn back
your timepieces one hour, there
by regaining the hour which was
lo?t* last April when Daylight
Saving went into effect. It will
be lighter When you arise tomor
row morning, but will be darker
when you eat the evening meal.
Where has the time gone?

Rally Day will be observed at
First Baptist Sunday School at
12 o’cock Sunday with the annual
I . O O P H al!
Oct. 1—Inspection of Pond-du-lac parade and promotional exercises.
Chapter, Washington, by AGM Bus service will be resumed Sun
Ruth Crowley
Oct 2—Emblem Club Meeting. 8 day also.
p. m., Elks Home.
Oct. 2—Theta Rho Girls’ Club. 7 The board meeting of the Home
for Aged Women will be held next
p. m., I.O.OJ' Hall.
Oct. 3—Inspection
of
Orient Wednesday, 2.30 p.m. at Mrs. Foss'
Chapter. OES. Union, by Mar
ion E Upham. District Deputy house.
Grand Matron.
Oct ♦—Reception for Worthy
Grand Patron Carl A Royers,
Irene Chapter. O.ES., Ellowcrth
U N iO N
Oct. 6—First Fall meetin
Mrs. Ilo re n re Calderwuod
Shakespeare Society at the home
Correspondent
of Mrs. Henry Bird, Brt
Telephone 10-24
Oct. 6—Inspection of F orge-m
not Chapter. O. E. S. South
Thomaston, by Marion E. Up
Mr. and Mrs. George Fossett left
ham.. D. D. G. M.
Oct 7—Installation Miriam Re Friday for their annual vacation,
bekah Lodge at Odd Fellows Hail.
Oct. 8—Installation Rock.ana As which time they will visit Mr. and
sembly No 12, Order of Rainbow Mrs. James Memphis, Baltimore,
at Masonic Temple.
Md„ and Dr. and Mrs. A rthur An
Oct. 8—B P. W Club meets in derson. Buffalo, N. Y.
the Farnsworth Memorial Work
Mrs. Gladys Cunningham leaves
shop at 7.30 p. m.
Oct. 9—Carol Lane. Travel Director, this week end for a two months
to speak at Community B .ldinc Visit with Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
Oct. 10—Brothers’ Night, Goiden
Kennoyer at Machias. Mrs. Edith
Rod Chapter, O E S
Oct. 10—Rubinstein C u b meets Collins will substitute at Jones
7.30 p. m. at Farn.-worth Museum. Sanitorium during Mrs. Cunning
Oct 10---- Knox County Teachers ham ’s absence.
AsmciAtion meeting in Rockland
Raily Day will be observed Sun
Hlgn school.
Oct. 13—Guest Officer/ Night. Sea day Sept. 28 at Methodist Church.
side Chapter. O.ES.. Camden.
Seven Tree Grange is invited to
Oct. 13-14-15—Rebekah Assembly Weymouth
Grange Thomaston,
of Maine in Bangor.
Oct. 17—Inspection
of N.-.omi Monday Sept. 29 for Booster Night.
Chapter. OES. Tenants Har
Miss Esther Prescott is having
bor. by Marion E. Upham. her annual vacation from her du
D D G M
Oct. 22— B. P. W. Club meets In ties a t Clarence Leonard’s office.
Seven Tree Grange Circle meets
the Farnsworth Memorial Work
shop at 7.30 p. m
Oct. 1 at Florence Calderwoods
Oct. 30—Agricultural Trade Show for day session. Pot luck dinner at
in Camden’s new gymnasium
November 6—Methodist C hurc. noon. Work on material necessary
for Grange Fair on Oct. 10 will be
Fair in the church vestry.
Nov .19—Universal’at Chnrch Fair done. All lady members of Seven
Dec. 4—st. Peter's Auxiliary Fair in
Tree are urged to be present.
the Undercroft.
The Womans Community Club
Dec 14—The R' Rev Oliver L
Loring will visit St. Peter’s Parish officers and Executive Committee
met recently and formulated plans
Rockland got another nationwide and programs for coming year.
bit of publicity this week when the
Union Fire Department will meet
National Association of Manufact Sunday Sept. 28 at 6.30 p. m. at fire
urers TV show “Industry On Par station for an important business
ade" featured Rocklaud, the Festi meeting. All members are requested
val and the lobster industry. The to be present. Citizens of town will
show, filmed during the Festival, notice the siren will be blown three
showed Cap’n Ote Lewis of A sh; times at 6.15 p. m. as a reminder
Point in the lobsterman’s role and for the members. Guests will be
the catching, packing and shipping i present at this meeting.
of the Maine delicacy.
The North Union Extension As
sociation attended "Coffee Time"
The McLaughlin House on Walk and the radio broadcast by Roger
er Place lias been sold to Jasper B. Withington, noted director at
Hardy. Mr. Hardy is manager of the Bangor House in Bangor Tues
the Day s Jewelry Store.
day. Those furnishing cars were
Mrs. Jpanita Hawes, and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Percy Reynolds Anne Burgess. Others attending
have moved from Carroll lane to were Mrs. Doris Miller. Mrs. Maude
5 Fulton street. The telephone Overlock. Mrs. David Carroll. Mrs.
number is 596-MK.
Jackie Hawes, Mrs. Mary Smith,
Mrs. Evelyn Noyes, Mrs. Veda Scott
The president of the Auxiliary to and Mrs. Georgia Darkee.
Canton Lafayette, Patriarchs Milltont. requests that officers and
Stee'.making involves removal of
members be present next Wednes some of the carbon and the adday night, Oct. 1 for rehearsal in
tion of correct amounts of alloy
preparation for inspection Nov. 5th in g s u b s ta n c e s .
BORN
The fire department answered
P e a s e — A t K n o x H o s p ita l. S e p t.
an alarm from Tillson Avenue at
M r. a n d M rs C ly d e P e a se
10.15 am . Thursday. The call 2 6.
eth Me Alary i. a daughter.
<El:
proved to be a needless one.
MARRIED

What you think of yourself real
Eaker-Creighton — William L.
ly means something—if you are Baker of Lcwell, Mass., and Miss
Barbara
Jean Creighton of Union.
able to prove it.
Ruth Mayhew Tent DUV will
sponsor a card party to be held
Monday night Sept. 29 at 8 p. m.
Those wishing reservations call
Priscilla Smith, Tel. 1261-W.*

Page Three

Endorsed the Earlier Politi
cal Returns— Liquor
Scandal’s Effect

S ervice S ept. 30

Will Welcome a Bible You’ll
A c t iv it y O n B e h a lf O f Lo cal B u s in e s s , In  Turn To Twice As Often

Sept. 30 will be released the only
authorized version of the Holy Bi
ble in the language we use today.
A tte n tio n O f P e o p le A c ro s s N a tio n
In the 341 years since the issuance
of the King James Bible, a v e rThe quarterly summary of the Canada, the Philippines. Porto Ri- sion moat people know and love,
activities of the Rockland Chamber co, Argentina, the British Isles and words have changed their meaning
whole others have dropped out of
has been issued to all members in Germany.
As another incidental service it the English language altogether,
the organization’s bulletin received
was in July th a t the Chamber ar- Hecent discoveries have made it
Friday.
While the various publicity pro ranged for supplying the USS Yel- clear th a t the Greek used in the
jects and activities of the industrial lowstone with 1,000 pounds of lob- New Testament was the Greek of
and merchants committees have sters and 5,200 pounds of produce, the common people of that day.
It might be expected that, with an<^ thus a new translation in the
been covered in The Courier-Ga
zette as the events took place, it is the Summer's tourist traffic and its ^aI18uage of the common people of
interesting to see a review of the promotional work, the Chamber ’°^ay was clearly called for.
could have neglected some of its
The words mean something difwhole
Secretary Nathan Puller
reports other civic functions. On the con- ferent today than 341 years ago
a 30 percentincrease
in tourist! trary industrial and merchants Let meant hinder; prevent meant
precede; allow meant approve;
activity over the Summer of 1951. [ activities have been sustained.
This may be credited to state. New , During the three months period communicate meant share; com
England and national publicity fo r, the Chamber’s Industrial Commit- prehend meant overcome; wealth
the Port of Rockland which comes: tee has considered or entered into for well-being; and so forth.
Actual mistranslations also oc
through the Maine Seafoods Festi- ■actual negotiations with no fewer
val, working in close harmony with than five
industrial prospects, cur, whose different words are
the Chamber
while the M erchants Committee translated by the same English
The Coastal Area has never en- has recently conducted another word. Many older manuscripts and
other archeological findings make
joyed the publicity which it has highly successful Dollar Days,
received the past year. The result
chamber officials
have also possible a more accurate as well as
has been a greatly increased Sum- « Orked with the P ort District trust- a more readable Bible.
Two samples of the new transla
mer business which cannot help but ees on
the Chamber-sponsored
be reflected through all levels of pOrt District project, continued tion:’ Old Testament, Psalm 119:
community business affairs.
activity through Washington on 147, 148—King James, “I prevented
Secretary Fuller's report, which the long range Lermonds Cove the dawning of the morning and
follows, covers the activities fully, dredging project, and co-operated cried: I hoped in thy word. Mine
eyes prevent the night watches,
Quarterly Summary
with city officilas in plans for airth at I might meditate in thy
"Reviewing the past Summer's port development and improveword.”; while the Revised Standard
activities, it seems advisable to ment.
Version says, “I rise before dawns
submit to you a general summary I That the Chamber may be conMayo E. Carleton
and cry for help; I hope in thy
of the quarter in an attem pt to sidered to be fulfilitr.g its job to
Private Mayo E. Carleton, USA. give you a t least a partial answ er, "promote” Rockland is perhaps words. My eyes are awake before
the watches of the night, that I
son of Mrs. Ellen Carleton of Ap to "what is the Chamber doing?” bast shown by mail received, as well
may meditate upon thy promise."
pleton. has completed basic train With the return of its ambassador j as by word of mouth reports. Let- New Testament, I Corinthians 10:
of publicity Capt. Ote Lewis, from ters from all over the United
ing at Fort Knox. Ky., where he is
24—King James, “Let no man seek
the National
American Legion United States demonstrate that
stationed with the Third Armored Convention in New York City, the the country as a whole is becoming his own. buj, every man another’s
Division Carleton, age 19. entered Chamber completed three months mcrtasingly "Rockland conscious.” wealth,” while the RSV says, “Let
, no one seek his own good, but the
the Army June 11 of this year.
of activity which have been marked
Our merchants know, the more
good of his neighbor.”
by extreme variety and extent of persons that can become interested
Robert K. Bartlett, F. N., son of
This new version will be celebra
operations.
in. and attracted to. Rockland, the
Mr and Mrs. William Bartlett,
ted with a service in Rockland on
As stated in its constitution, the more money will come into the
Rockport is serving aboard a de
Sept. 30, 7.30 p. m. Universalist
Chamber’s chief reason for being city.
stroyer in the North Atlantic with
Church, with a cordial welcome to
is "to promote the civic, economic,
Associated Press releases and
the U S. Naval Force taking part
all to be present.
and social welfare" of Rockland.
items in trade and national magain NATO Exercise Main Brace.
In June, Chamber promotional zines have added immeasurably to
activity hit the state level when, our publicity, and during the past
T a x T est
through the co-operation of its few months, the Chamber has
members with the Winslow-Hol- found more and more persons writWhat Percentage Of Your
brook-Merritt Post, Rockland was ing to Rockland for information
Income Do Taxes Take?
: successful ’ in obtaining the State about Maine, or other sections of
T h e N ix o n A f f a i r H a s B o o m e ra n g e d American Legion convention for the State, “Maine” and “Rockland” 1. Taxes on liquor expected to
1953.
’
have become associated in their increase Federal revenue by 2200
In July, the New England region minds,
million, actually produced during
A g a in s t H is T ra d u c e rs
got an introduction to Rockland
It is anticipated that, during the the first half of the year:
and the Maine Seafoods Festival months to come, continued Cham(a 2100 million; (b) loss of 8177
Top Republican strategists today or resign his post, commitee mem when the Chamber was fortunate her activity will bring Rockland and million; (c) 22 million.
enough to have seven windows in the Knox County area to the atten1. <b) There was a loss o f reveare convinced that Dwight D. Eis bers, had voted 107 to 0 to support
R H. White's in Boston, publiciz- tion of tens of thousands more nue from the increased taxes.
the
California
senator.
enhower and Senator Richard M
ing the city and the Rockland area, persons throughout the country,
2. In 1951 Federal, State and local
Thirty-five minutes after he mo
Nixon
have turned a tactical reNo other city in Maine has enjoyed
Relative to national publicity, we taxes amounted to about 286 6 bil
"N«var mind the back flip. WeJey. just abandon ■hip.’
tored to Wheeling, W Va., airport,
j serve into a political victory,
such an opportunity for “selling" continue to receive, either by di- lion. Consumer expenditure for
and boarded the “Nixon Special"
itsell.
rect mail or indirectly, evidence food and clothing were about:
j Impressed and heartened by the
IN M E M O R IA M
to
greet
his
California
colleague,
In loving memory of our motheT. ' public response to the vice presi
! The Chamber sponsored the ap- that Rockland is becoming increas(a) 243 billion; (b) 2100 billion;
Gen.
Eisenhower
announced
that
who died Sept. 27. 1938.
dential nominee's aggressive de
itearance of Capt. Ote Lewis in New mgly well-known throughout these (C) $85 3 billion.
in his Judgment Senator Nixon
We share so many memories
fense against the charges of im
York, where through contacts with United States.
2. (cl—contrary to past experiCf days that have gone by.
"stands higher than ever before.”
Legionnaires from all over the
Ote Lewis’ fine promotional work ence of such costs exceeding taxes
H. ,py years we spent with mother properly using postelection cam
Standing on the speaker’s plat country, and through his newspa- i continues to circulate. For evample, it is now reversed,
When she was near to guide.
paign funds—a defense which Gen.
She has gone, but we remember
3. In relation to the national lnEisenhower has ruled that as far as form in the Wheeling football sta per, newsreel, radio and TV publi- we have Just heard that he was
And now she lives beyond the skies.
he is concerned is a ’’complete vin dium, the general told his audi city, he spread the name and at- seen on TV as far away as Florida, come taxes for Federal. State and
117-lt
Flora. Nina and Joe.
on October 9, a featured in- [ local governments take about;
dication”—the GOP high command ence and the country that he felt tractions of Rockland a t a nationCARD OF T H A N K S
(ai 30%; <b> 5%; (c) 15%.
, terview (at New York) will appear
i now sees the Eisenhower victory his running mate had been subject al level.
Thank you:—
ed “to a very unfair and vicious
3. la l T h irty percent of the na
In
furtherance
of
its
promotion:n
250
papers
all
over
the
country,
prospects
improved
and
on
the
rise.
The sum pf $185 was realized
attack” and that he was giving his al work, the Chamber answers in- spreading 'Rockland's name and tio n a l income goes to taxes.
from the benefit game for Rabbit Gone is the atmosphere of appre
4. In 1939 (base year) the pur
Wiley, who. though still on the hension and uncertainty which pre unwavering endorsement to Sena quiries 12 months of the year re- products still further. When one
. Uat at Tcgu.s. is slightly im vailed in this fast-moving cam tor Nixon.
garding the Maine Seafoods F esti-; considers that a Rockland lobster chasing power of the dollar was
proved.
My deep and sincere
The Senator himself declared val. However, during June and July feature, appearing last month in placed at 1006 cents. In Decem
i hanks go to the Rockland Rockets paign headquarters for several
th at he had never felt prouder this work itensifies and during the only 31 newspapers from Boston to ber, 1951, it was:
and St. George Torpedoes who put days.
(a) 627; <b) 170.2; (c) 529
on such a fine exhibition Sunday
Gone is the haunting fear that than a t “the magnificent way Gen. Festival itself, Chamber members San Francisco, reached a combined
4. (c> Purchasing power has rap
at St George and to the umpires no m atter what they did—whether Eisenhower handled the whole is were in the forefront of all phases circulation of 10,068,402 readers,
A great deal of work was entailed
sue.” He explained th at the Gen of the three day’s activities. Also Ote's 250 papers should reach a id ly declined to this level.
by Arthur Kinney and Alfred Lep- they supported Senator Nixon or
5. Withholding taxes, for the
eral
had said to him: “Dick” take this year the Chamber worked Pretty substantial Rockland mar
him
to withdraw—the
panen and of course their wives, forced
federal government, are paid by:
Corinne and Vivian, to make this chances of an Eisenhower election your case to the American people, closely with the “Life” magazine ket.
(a) the employer; (b) the work
uch a huge success. They were ■m ight be damaged irreparably.
Since its inception last April, the
tell the truth. That is what I did. representatives on their coverage
royally supported
by friends,
er);
(c> the government.
Chamber's
Solicitation
Control
pro
Ike
didn't
judge
quickly;
he
didn’t
of the Festival, as well as with the
In their place is a new buoy
neighbors, fans and relatives far
5. tbl the worker, of course, a l
ancy, a new confidence that the judge hasitly. He waited until he National Association of Manufac gram has resulted in 34 registra
and near. Again, thank you all.
though there are some who believe
Mary Richards Wiley,
whole incident has been handled got all the facts. He talked with tures in preparation of the film to tions; of this number, only two
117‘ lt
(Mrs. Rabbiti so skillfully and so constructively me in person and then made his be released over 48 TV outlets.
registrants were refused the yel the employer pays.
6. In Canada the United States
low authorization cards.
decision.
Think
what
it
will
mean
To
many
persons,
a
Chamber
of
th a t w hat looked like a liability
dollar
is today worth about;
We
are
indebted
to
our
fisheries,
to the country when he handles Commerce is only a tourist infor
has become an asset.
(a) 8104; (b) 80c; (c) 97c.
mation bureau. While it is true lobster dealers, and food packer
‘‘The nation was the jury and other decisions like that.”
6. (ci About 97 cents today, a fa r
It is evident on every hand that that, during the past three months, \ members for tiheir cooperation in
’Ike’ was a member of th at jury,"
cry from the days when the U. S.
the
Festival-Chamberone of the General’s closest aides the "Nixon Fund” incident has tourist traffic through the C ham -, making
d o lla r was worth as much as 10%
i said ni summing up the unanimous within the Republican organization, ber office has shown an increase sponsored “Port of Rockland” con- more than the Canadian. A b a l
j sentim ent of the whole political brought in its wake a new unity of over 30 percent above 1951, the \ vention dinner such a success at anced budget Is one reason for the
Chamber performs a variety of Kennebunk last week. Over 200 edi- Canadian advantage.
staff. “B oth ruled that Nixon vin —Christian Science Monitor.
other functions, not apparent to t°rs and publishers of the New Engdicated himself, and now we have
INDIAN HEAD PENNIES
the public, in addition to answering land Press Association came, ate
a better outlook than ever to win
hundreds of routine inquiries con and were conquered by the Rock
this election.”
Remember when Indian
cerning tourist
accommodations, land banquet, all to the unquestion
T here is no doubt that the Re
head pennies were com
points of interest, and general in able public relations benefit of our
publican Party stands unitedly be
mon? Why. you were only
city.
formation.
hind its vice-presidential candidate
too glad to exchange them
Through personal contact and by Man bites dog division: the let
and th a t the rank and the file of
for the new Lincoln pen
mail, the Chamber has attended to ter we had last week from the man
nies that were just begin the party is almost unanimous.
inquiries concerning employment in California who wants to leave
Twenty-four
hours
after
Sena
A
w
V
ning to be circulated. Now,
and business opportunities, hospi Hollywood and retire to Rockland.
tor
Nixon
gave
over
to
the
Repub
Indian head pennies are so
tals. lighthouses,
barber shops, Smart feller, but a bit unusual.
lican
National
Committee
the
de
scarce that outside of a
lawyers,
import
and
export com
Subscribe
to
The
Courier-Gazette
cision
whether
he
should
continue
coin collection you are Just
■XXXWXWXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX’
modities, real estate, lobster, lob
• extra-sMil “Beyd"
plain lucky to come across
NOTICE
sters, and lobsters. Mail inquiries
• extro-pow erf»l “SwpM-teyd’’
one. Remember?
The
o
ffice
of
• «xtro-*hrifty “ ■ • ^ • • t "
about Maine lobsters out-number
RICHARD W ATER M AN, M. D.
all others by about three to one.
O u r c o m p le te s e rv ic e is n o t
EACH
of Friendship, W ill Be Closed
In the period under consideration
v a lu e d i n
t e r m s at d o lla rs
ONLY
During the M on th of October.
the
C
hamber
has
received
mail
II MT MINUUCft IMIAITU!
b u t in
th e
c o n s o la tio n we
117*119
from every state in the country, XXXXXXXXXXXXXXVkXXXXXXXXXXXV

d u s tr y B rin g s P o rt O f R o c k la n d To

The official canvass of voting
in the Sept. 8 state election showed
that Republican Gov. Frederick G.
AU Readers of The
Payne obtained 58 6 per cent of the
Courier-Gazette Are
total vote in winning election to
In v ite d to Send Service
the United States senate.
Republican leaders had hoped for
Item s fo r Thia Column.
a better percentage for Gov. Payne
than Senator Margaret Chase
Smith earned in 1948 when she re
ceived 71.4 per cent of votes cast
for Senator.
A scandal in the State Liquor
Commission during Gov. Payne’s
W arren Philbrook of Warren has
administration was apparently one received his honorable discharge
of the reasons for his smaller mar from the Army, in which he has
gin. He succeeds Senator Owen served since November 1950, nine
Brewster whom he defeated in the months of that time with the 40th
GOP primary.
Infantry Division in Korea, and is
Maine’s Executive Council ap i now at the home of his parents. Mr.
proved the tallies for all contests | and Mrs. Leland Philbrook. He is
except the vote for Governor which holder of the Bronze Star and me
by law, is canvassed by the Legis dals for Army Occupation, Korean
lature meeting in January.
service, and U. N. Service.
Unofficial figures for the guber
•• • •
natorial vote showed th a t Repub j Cpl. Ernest L. Perry of Warren,
lican Burton M. Cross was the vic son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L.
tor in a four-cornered race by tak 1Perry, veteran of service in Korea
ing 51 per cent of the vote.
with the 2nd Infantry Division is
The three Republican incumbent now reassigned to the 593rd Con
Congressmen swept to easy vic struction Engineers, at Fort De
tories.
vens. Mass. He is holder of two bat
Totals as released
by
the tle stars.
Executive Council showed Gov.
•• • •
Payne received 139.205 votes to
Allan Laukka of Warren, son of
Democrat Roger P. Dube's 82.665 Mr. and Mrs. Arne Laukka. has
and independent Democrat Earl S. completed his basic training at the
G rant’s 15,294.
Lackland Air Base. Texas, and is
First district United States Rep now located at Lowry Air Force
resentative Robert Hale was re Base in Denver, Colo. Before enter
elected with 56.239 votes to 35,078 ing the service, he completed
fur his Democratic opponent, James j his course at the West Palm Beach
A. McVicar.
Junior College, West Palm Beach,
Representative Charles P Nel j Fla.
son built up a 55,393 vote in the
His address is A B Allan Laukka,
second district to Democrat Leland 14462871, 3417 Student Sqdn., Box
B Currier's 27,527 and Liberal JC, 1337, Lowry Air Force Base,
Democrat Antonio M. Chiaravaloti’s Denver, Colo.
•• • •
690
Third district
Representative
Pfc. G ary W Kenniston, Warren
Clifford G. McIntire received 45.000 ! is located in Korea, his address,
votes to 14.103 for Democrat Philip Pfc. Gary W. Kenniston, 1200180;
R. Sharpe.
A. T. Co., 7th Marines; 1st Marine
Div. FMF % Fleet Postoffice, San
Francisco, Calif.

★

RAISES REPUBLICAN HOPES

MEMORY
} LANE

Seascout Paper and Scrap Drive
will be held Sunday Oct. 12. Onehalf of the profit will benefit the
"Eliza Steele Fund.”
117-118
^ flm r a z r a ja ia w z r a a j5 a E r ?

RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
CARL M. STCLPHEN
LA D Y ASSISTANT

24 HOUR AM BULANCE
SERVICE

HEARING AIDS

PHONE 701
• CLAREM O NT STREET
BO CKLAND, ME.

1-tt

n choosing a fa m ily m onu

I

ment, your choice

f o r g en eratio n s
h e lp
y o u fin d
th ro u g h

is nol

to c o m e . W e can
las tin g
satisfactio n

o u r w id e selectio n o f

R ock

o f A g es f a m ily m o n u m e n ts . E a c h is
b a c k e d b y a signed g u a ra n te e I t

jw ,

Chester Brooks
BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e
T E L S. 292—624-M
112-112 LIM K BO C K ST .
B O C K L A N D , ME.

Ambulance Service

g iv e

to

th o s e

In

s orrow .

ytAix heirs, o r y o u r d escen d an ts.

WARREN
CAMDEN

TEL. 98 \
TEL. 2151

Knox-Lincoln-W aldo Csunties

3 -S -tf

I . «a
Iteh w Apo,
W
M r tv P IdooPSot aS ZaW
pi Aflat ■

DAVIS
FUNERAL
HOME

T hom aston and
Rockland

66-S-tf

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 69 YEARS
During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison

<9

^AXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVkXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV^j

$
£
£

PH O N E THOM ASTON 175

iam E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
M a in O ffic e -S h o w ro o m , Thom aston
M a n u fa c tu rin g P la n t, E a s t Union
18-3-tf

O B L IG E D T O

SELL

|

P ro p r ie to r ’s ill h e a lth fo rc e s sa le o f lo n g e s ta b lish ed an d s u c c e s s fu l G ro c ery -M ea t M a rk e t. Full
sto c k , fix tu re s, e q u ip m e n t an d good w ill go w ith
th is m o n e y -m a k e r. G ran d o p p o rtu n ity f o r couple
w illing to w o rk . P ric e d fo r im m e d ia te sa le .

H U S T O N -T U T T L E
BO O K CO.
4M MAIN ST.

RUBBER STAMPS

F R A N K A . W HEELER

A N T SIZ B
O n O rder a t

21 North Main St.

Rockland

Tels. 830: 292-R
xx^ w vm xxxxxxxxw .

TBL. M8>

R O C K L A N D . ME.

GENERAL IN SUR ANCE - REAL ESTATE BRO KERAG E

&VEXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

*** ***

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

KNOX THEATRE, SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Ns classified ads will be accepted without the cash and n s book
keeping «4U be m aintained for th ese ada
A LL M U S T B E P A ID FO B
a s received e x c e p t fr o m firm s or I n d iv id u a ls m a in ta in in g reg u la r a c 
co u n ts w ith T h e C o u r le r -G a se tte . C o u n t th e W ards— F iv e to a L ine.

FO R S A L E

DeLUXE Model, 2-burner Flor
THAYER
Combination
Baby
ence cabinet-style Heater for sale; Carriage and Stroller for sale, in
also Wardrobe Trunk, 2 Storm oerfect condition, slightly used.
Doors, 2 Screen Doors. Bargain Call at 84 GRACE ST after 6 p m.
Price. TEL. 196-W.
117*lt
n ra
USED FARM EQUIPM ENT;

John Deere Sulky Plow, Oliver
Sulky Plow, Wiard 2-bottom Plow,
for sale; aiso Farm ali 2-way Plow
and mower, small Spring Harrow,
Surge Milker Pump, DeLaval 1. 2
and 3 unit Milkers, McCormick—
Deering Milker,
Allis-Chalmers
2-bottom Plow. Case 2-bottom
Plow, John Deere 2-bottom and
1-bottom Plow, Oliver 2-way Plow,
John Deere Forage Blower, I-HjC.
Horse Spreader, Oliver Tractor
Spreader. Ohio Lime Sower, F er
guson 2-bottom Ploy and Snow
Plow. IH.C. Corn binder, Fergu
son 6 ft double Disc Harrow', Bliz
zard Ensilage Cutter, Papec L En
silage Cutter. W S. PILLSBURY.
& SON, Waterville, Maine. Tel. 613.
_________________________ 117-118
CHILD'S Bedroom Set for sale,
including
crib,
mattress
and
spring; also bureau and small chest
of drawers. TEL. Thomaston 43.
_________________________ 117-119
CHEVROLET (1936) for sale;
fair condition, $75. Call Camden
8015, WM. BRAGG.
117*119
1948 JEEP Motor with transmis
sion for sale. Ready for boat, $150.
Come hear it run, after 3 p. m.
J. A. BEDELL, Pleasant Point, Me.
_________________116*118
KITCHEN Range with oil com
bination for sale. MRS. FRANK
HARPER, 20 C hestnut St. Tel.
2^22-W^__________________ 116*118
500 YOUNG Layers for sale. $2 30
apiece.
ARNE LAUKKA, W ar
ren. Tel. 1-12.
116-118
THE Diner and By-Way Bakery
for sale, together or separately.
An excellent business opportunity.
See OWNERS at The Diner or The
Cheechako, Damariscotta, Me.
___________________________ lie tf
GLENWOOD coal-wood circulat
ing Heater for sale, excellent con
dition; also black Kitchen Range
with oil burners and hot water
coil; copper hot w ater tank with
stand and fittings, also Child's Roll
Top Desk VAINO A JOHNSON,
215 Rankin St. Tel. 1187-M.
_________________________ 117*118
CHILD'S Stormcoat for sale, size
8. excellent condition. Can be seen
at 49 GRANITE ST.
116-118
“ GLENWOOD Range fr ith o il
burner and hot water coil for sale.
TEL ,1490-W between 530 and
630 p. m._________________ 116*118
PAIR of Horses, weight about
2800 lbs. also, nice 2-horsc w’agon.
H. S. HILLS, R.F.D. 1. Union.
________________________ 115*117
USED Furniture for sale. Some
Antique. Lots of Pictures—bric-abrac. Very reasonablly priced. Ap
ply at Shop, opposite MARION
VILLAGE. Route -1, at CamdenRockport line.
115tf
HORSE for sale, good worker
double or single. LEWIS I. ROB
INSON, Wiley's Corner.
115*117
CABIN for sale, 1 year old. Must
be moved. Apply at Shop opposite
MARION VILLAGE, Rt. 1, at
Camden-Rockport line.
115tf
OIL burning Parlor Heater, with
attachment for therm ostat control
for sale. TEL Camden 3026 a t 7
p. m._____________________ 115*117
BOY'S Brown Mixture Tweed
Prep Overcoat for sale. Perfect con
dition, size 16; also green woolmaster Jacket, mouton collar, size
16. CALL 175-R, after 6 p. m.
__________________________115*117
EIGHT weeks old Cocker Spaniel
Puppy for sale; also Living-Room
Heater, wood or coal; 2 Selby Oil
Brooders, practically new. One
King of the Cornfield Cornplanter,
100 feet of Hayfall Rope: several
other items for quick sale. Tel.
1592-Ml, MAURICE LEONARD,
Rockville.______________ , 115*117
TWO girls, two boys bikes for
sale. Like new. one half new price
Raves Craft Shop.________ 113*118
USED furnace oil burner for sale,
thermostat, stack and furnace con
trols. TEL. 918-J._________ 116*118
“ HOLLAND bulbs. Tulips. Hya
cinths, and Daffodils for sale. Also
potted plants and cut flowers.
Dean's Nursery, 325 Old County Rd.
*Tni}L.. 348—J110-tf
CHOICE Lots on Hosmer's Pond
and vicinity for sale Three cabins,
woods, etc. Apply a t Shop opposite
MARION VILLAGE on Route 1 at
Camden-Rockp o rt line._______108tf
BALED Blueberry Hay for sale.
NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. 408.
lO T tf

BE PREPARED FOR WINTER
with the Famous Burrowes Alumi
num Combination Storm Windows
and Screen — Reasonably priced.
Cash or terms. E TOM LONG.
Factory Representative. Tel. 8064
days or Tel. 1503 nights.
103tf
S IN G E R S e w in g M fg . C o

S ales

S e r v ic e a n d R e p a ir . W r its or C a ll
B58 W ater S t.. A u g u s ta , T E L 3770

14tf

FOR SALE
10 Gas and Gas and Oil Com
bination Cook Stoves; 7 DuoTherm Oil Parlor Heaters. 5 Flor
ence Oil Parlor Heaters. 4 Gas
Heatgrs, Duo-Therm and Glen
wood, 800 ft. 94" Soft Copper Tub
ing, 100 Gals. Paint, grays, browns,
aluminum, 25 Gals. Motor Oil. bring
your can; 5 small Elec. Heaters.
Pipe Covering, and lots of other
goods. All brand new, and priced
for quick liquidation. J. C.
CREIGHTON CO., Union Me
117-118
FURNACE for sale, 4 pipes, coal
or wood. Low price.
ALFRED
NICHOd.S. Tel. 293-R.
117*lt

FO REV ER

W alk s, S te p s, P e s ts , F ire p la c e s,
M ooring S to n e s a n d C h a in , A s h 
lar, V eneer, P ie r S to n e , W all a n d
F o u n d a tio n
S to n e.
E stim a te s
g la d ly s u b m itte d . N s o b lig a tio n .
H O C K IN G G R A N IT E I N D U S 
T R IE S (S u c c e s so r s to J o h n M e e 
h a n A S o n ), C la rk Isla n d , M e.
T el. R o ck la n d Z 1-W 2 o r T e n a n t’s
H arbor 58-13.

O ffice rs Elected

New officers elected by the Riv
erside Club, Wednesday night at a
meeting held at the Congregational
Chapel are, Mrs. Russell Smith,
president; Howard Buzzell, vice
president and Mrs. Damon Gushee,
secretary-treasurer. Received into
membership were Mr. and Mrs.
Dana H. Smith, Jr. The Club voted
th at members reaching the maxi-

W ANTED

TWO-room furnished apartm ent
to let at South end. Phone 439-W5.
_______________ 117*119
TWO Furnished Rooms, heated,
central. PHONE 1116-W, 29 Beech
street._______________
116*118
• POUR-Room partly furnished
Apt. to let. Second floor. T E T , 5 5 7
_________________ llfitf
ATTRACTIVE 4 or 5-room
heated Apt. to let, 1st floor, cen
trally located
Adults preferred.
I'LL. 762-J between 12 and 1 or
5 and 6 p. m.
116tf
THREE-Room, furn. Apt. with
bath. Write A. T., % The CourierGazette.
116-121
TO Let in October: 5-room Apt.
and bath. TEL. 1466.
116tf
THREE-Room Apt., unfurn., to
let. $7.00 a week; 17 South St. Inquire at 19 SOUTH ST.
115*117
POUR-Room U pstairs Apt. to
let, with flush. Call 116 MAIN ST
Thomaston.
115*117
NEWLY-Decora ted Upstairs Apt.
to let. cor. Pleasant and Purchase
Sts.; 3 rooms, bath, hot and cold
w a te r . TEL. 1074-M after 630.
___________________________115-117
THREE-Room furnished Apt. to
let. Gas for cooking, electric ref.,
lights and water included. Rent
reasonable. ALVAH SMITH, 35
Wadsworth St., Thomaston.
__________________________ 115*117
THREE-room apartm en t to let.
T E L . 218-M .
114*119
TWO room furn. apt. with flush
to let. TEL. 1285. David Ruben
stein, 526 Main street.
113-tf
ROOM to let in BICKNELL
BLOCK. Apt. 1, kitchen privileges
If desired. Call after 4.30 p. m.
TEL. 503-RK.______________li5*117
FURNISHED A partm ent, private
bath, oil heat, to let; 21 Talbot
Ave. TEL. 76-M_____________108tf
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
1219.
lOltf
SMALL Furnished Apartments,
central location and at North
End. Apply 11 JAMES ST. 51tf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts, to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77
P ark St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
SANDING Machine and Polisher
t o let. Also a Wall P aper Steamer.
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
C O , 440 Main St.
ltf

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
HAVE YOU P R O B L E M S’

Send five questions. $1.00 stamped
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
Mass. Full page reading enclosed.
P r o m p t rep lv
153-S-tf
BICYCLES, Tricycles, bought,
sold, repaired, painted like new.
Tires, Tubes, Parts. Baby Carriage
Tires replaced. RAYE’S CRAFT
SHOP
84*8*117
A T T E N T IO N

Smelt Fishermen! I t ’s fun to fish
with the new sm elt bobber. On
display at HOMER'S BARBER
SHOP, 231 Main St., city. 115*117
After this date I shall pay no
bills other than those contracted
by myself. September 12, 1952 H
R. BIRADLEY._____________11 2 1 17

Cesspools and Septic Tanks
Cleaned by Machine
0 . E. F E N D E R S O N
S A N ITA R Y SE RVICE

L IV E S

Rev. Bruce P. Cumings will be
the speaker, Bible Night, to be held
Tuesday night a t the Advent Christian Church in Friendship. Other
churches invited to attend this
union meeting on the revised Amer
ican standard version of the Bible,
are Friendship Methodist, Cushing
Methodist and Warren Baptist.
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Ju ra are
visiting relatives
in Bessemer,
Mich., including Mr. and Mrs. John
Saari, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. George MacArthur
and son, George, Jr„ of Portland
have been recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Barbour and Mr.
and Mrs. John Gibson.
House guests of Mrs. Al’ce MacDougall are Mrs. Ferguson Miller of
Pendicton, B. C., Col., Bruce Miller,
RCAF., Mrs. Miller and their
daughter, Deborah of Ottowa, Ont.

IVANHOE Oil H eater, for sale, j
practically new, pot-type, rated
50,009 BTU, $75 cash, including L O S T A N D F O U N D
tank: 631 MAIN ST.. Rockland.
HALF-Grown Tiger K itten with
__________________________117*119
brown on back, lost PERLEY SIM 
ABOUT 300 House Doors, stand MONS. 32 Shaw Ave. Tel. 1378 or
ard sizes and patterns. Priced for 940.
117-118
quick sale. J. C. CREIGHTON
CO., Union. Me.
n ’ . i ' t l ALL White Cat lost. Wednesday
in vicinity of Old County Road.
CLARION Range tor
—.1 Answers to name "Hamlet.” If
information please
TEL.
installed, price $35. MRS. JOHN any
CHISHOLM. Tel. 94-R.
117*119 635-M._____________________ 117’ lt
GIRL'S Dress, size 7. left in
1933 PLYMOUTH Coupe for
Saturday.
Finder
sale, very reasonable. TEL. Thom Newberry's
please
return to Bell Shop JUDY
aston 165-4.
117*119
TOLMAN.
115*117

TO L E T

T e le p h o n e 1314

R o c k la n d . M e.
113*118

SBOOND-Hand Furniture bought
and sold. Tel. 1374-W . C. W
S E W ALL._______________________ 107tf
MEN’S. Women's and Children's
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S
SHOE STOKE, 63 Cedar St. Open
daily. Inc. Sunday, until 9 p. m.,
except Thurs. close a t 8 o'clock.
S 3 -tf

CAPABLE Woman w'ith no fam 
ily wanted, to do all kinds work in
home for old couple. Pay weekly.
References exchanged. HORTON.
219 Cedar St.
117-119
WOMAN or Girl wanted, days,
in small family. No cooking, wash
ing. Very little housework. No ob
jection to woman with one child.
Live in, $6 wk.; 96 MECHANIC ST.
_______________________ ■ 115*117
RIDING Horse wanted for High
School girl. Must be gentle and
low in price. Will have excellent
care and good home. TEL. 1495-M2.
__________________________116T117
HOUSEKEEPER wanted
Neat,
midde-aged person, good cook.
TEL. 218-M after 5 p .m.
116-118
HOUSE wanted in or near Rock
land, water view preferred, 6 to 8
rooms, all improvements, barn or
garage. ROCKWELL, Tel. Wash
ington 4-5. ____________ 116-118
MRS. E. B. SLEEPER, recently
with Walker’s Tailor Shop, will be
at home, 239 Cedar St. and is pre
pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
and all kinds of furwork. Altera
tions on same. Reasonable prices.
TEL. 36.__________________ 117-129
GENERAL Utility Man wanted
at once. Apply MANAGER. Rock
land Drive-In Theatre, Route 1
Rockland.
116tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel.
1680. EVA AMES.
115*120

Study Today . . .
Go Farther In the

I
1

A scene from "Yankee Buccaneer" sta rrin g Jeff Chandler and Susan Ball

mum age limit of 45, for membership, will automatically become
honorary members. Mrs. Donald
Mathews, program chairman for
the coming year, will distribute the
programs at the next meeting,
Oct. 29.
Attended Basket M eeting

Members of the Baptist Ladies
Mission Circle, who attended the
Wednesday basket meeting held at
Rockport were, Mrs. Carrie Butler,
Mrs. Minnie Page, Miss Mary K alloch and Mrs. Florence Cummings.
Church News
Both churches will be observing
standard time at their services Sun
day, time to be turned back an hour
Saturday night/
Sermon topic Sunday morning at
the Congregational Church will be,
"The Bible-The Most Precious
Book in the World” in emphasis of
the publication of the new Amer
ican standard version of the Bible.
The Rev. Mr. Nelson calls atte n 
tion of the church and parish to a
union service at the Rockland Con
i gregational Church Sunday eve
ning, at which the sermon will be
delivered by Rev. John Feaster of
Portsmouth, N. H., former pastor
of the Hammond St. Congregation
al Church in Bangor.
Rev. Robert Sumner will com-

REAL ESTATE
CODDER— $7350!
TERRIFIC Farm Bargain on
blacktop Highway, North of Rock
land. Perfect for dairy or poultry
set-up. Cape Cod house, 9 rms.,
utilities, hardwood firs., beautiful
view. Large cemented barn 40x86.
could be converted for 7000 broil
ers or 3000 layers. Small poultryhouse, tool house. 150 acres, 50
tillable loam, 150 fruit trees. 125,000
ft. valuable saw timber. Owner un
J able to handle, sacrificing for Quick
Sale! No. 23.168. WEST'S. Mrs F.
Smith. P.O. Box 384. Camden. Me.
Phone. Camden 2754.
117-lt
150 A.—CAPE

REAL ESTATE
South Thomaston

Very attractive Home with mod
ern kitchen, cellar, living-room,
dining room, 3 bedrooms. Excellent
repair. Cement cellar, new barn.
House newly painted and decorat
ed; 15 acres more or less. On black
road. Reasonably priced.
Thomaston

Four rooms and modern bath
downstairs. 3 bedrooms and large
utility room up. Forced hot air
with humidifier for heat. One of
finest kitchens we have ever seen.
Electric hot water heater. Large
thermo-pane picture window looks
over water. This house is in ex
cellent repair and ready to be lived
in immediately. No information
given over phone. You must see
this to really appreciate it. Price
not out of reach. Attention! Vet
erans.
Searsport

World Tomorrow
N IG H T SCHOOL
EN R O LLM E N T M A Y BE M ADE

NOW

R o c k la n d School
o f C o m m e rc e
TEL. 148

In to 12 S tates

*

Whistle-Stop Tour By Gen.
Eisenhower To Be Made
In 10 Days

A L EN A L. S T A R R E T T
C orresp on d en t
Telephone 40

H E R E 'S H O W L IT T L E IT C O ST S
A d v e r tise m e n ts In th is c o lu m n n o t to exceed th r e e lin e s in serted
o n c e for S t c e n ts , th r e e tim es, o n e d o lla r. A d d itio n al lin e s 10 c e n ts
e a c h for e a c h lin e , h a lf p rice e a c h a d d itio n a l tim e u sed . F iv e sm all
w ords to a lin e.
S p ecia l N o tic e ! AU “b lin d ads" so c a lle d , L e. a d v e r tis e m e n ts w h ich
req uire th e a n s w e r s to be s e n t to T h e C o u r le r-G a se tte o ff ic e fo r h e a d 
lin e , co st 25 c e n ts a d d itio n a l.

FO R S A LE

AT THE DRIVE-IN THEATRE, SUNDAY-MONDAY

W ARREN.

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

G R A N IT E

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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245 M A IN ST.

116-118

For Summer Home, guest house
or year-round living. This prop
erty is located directly on the
water with beach frontage of
approx. 300 feet.. Owner just spent
$4800 for new cellar under every
part of house. Newly shingled,
shutters for every window. Town
water, all plumbing new copper
tubing. All floors hardwood, wain
scoting in every room. Modern
kitchen, large dining and living
rooms, brick fireplace in living
room, complete bath, 5 bedrooms,
and garage. A great deal of work
has been done on this property. At
tention': Mr W Beautiful view!

Rockland
MLDDLE-Aged Woman wanted,
I have several locations for gas
to help with housework. Good
home, rath er than high W’ages. stations, doctors' offices, and homes.
Write HS-A., % The Courier-Ga
I have one especially fine loca
zette, Rockland.
115*117 tion on Route 1 for either tour
POST card collections wanted. ists. nursing home, or just plain
Call 1584-M or write Marie Saun living. This property has 2 com
plete apartments, each with com
ders, 54 Union street, Rockland.
__________________________ 114*119 plete bath.
I have several small houses in
WOMAN wanted for general and around Rockland ready for
housework To live in or out. MRS. immediate occupancy.
EARL MELGARD. Tel. Thom. 348.
I have property on upper Main
after 6 p. m.
114tf J street which includes 3 apartments
BEACH wagon wanted. 1947 or and a store. Owner will take sub
1948. TEL. 297-R between 9 and 5. stantial mortgage. No information
113-tf given on phone.
I also have excellent Farm Prop
CONCESSION Girl wanted at
once. Apply Manager, Rockland erties in Thomaston. Cushing, and
Drive-In Theatre, Route 1, Rock other nearbv vicinities.
JAMES S. COUSENS ,
land^_________ 109-tf
Licensed Real Estate Broker.
USHERS wanted. Applications 170 Maverick St.,
Tel 1538
now being accepted. . Must be 16
117-lt
years old, neat and courteous Apply
REAL ESTATE
In Person, to MANAGER, Strand
T h e a t r e . ___________________99tf ) Seven-room House with bath for
IRON. Steel, Metal, Rags and j sale. Steam heat with oil, some
hardwood floors. Cemented cellar.
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR Corner lot, near school and gro
DON & SON, 6 Leland St., Tel. j cery store. Price $5800
123-W
___________ 98tf
L. A. THURSTON,
LIGHT Iron. Penders.
Auto Tel. 1159,
38 Beech Street
Bodies, Tin, also Junk Cars. want _________________________ 116-118
ed. MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6
Good seven room home, cement
Leland St, Tel 123-W.
98tf cellar, nearly all rooms newly dec
DON'T discard your old or orated, place for garden, near
antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN stores, schools. Pleasant location.
NEWMAN for restoring and re- Price reduced for quick sale. PHONE
flnishing; 48 Masonic St.
Tel. 1519-J.___________________ 116-121
1106-iM.______________________ ltf
TWO-Apartment House, in excel
BIKE Repairing wanted; largest lent condition, for sale. Six rooms
stock of parts In Knox County; in each »pt., sun porch, garage,
used Bikes. BITLER CAR AND large corner lot Three minutes
H O M E S U P P L Y , 470 M am S t.
from Main street and schools. TEL.
87tf

1235 or 292-W .

80tf

Gen. Eisenhower’s headquarters
announces a new whistle-stop
campaign drive which will carry
the Republican Presidential nomi
nee from Michigan to the West
Coast in early October.
Gen. Eisenhower will travel by
train,
plane
and
automobile
through 12 States in 10 days. The
tour will carry him into Wisconsin,
the home S tate of Senator Mc
Carthy. whose Communists-in-giovernment charges have aroused po
litical controversy across the na
tion. Gen. Eisenhower has said
that he would support Republican
nominees in the campaign, and
presumably the trip Into Wisoonsin
will mean th a t he will give his
support to McCarthy, who was re
cently re-nominated in a landslide
victory.
Following is the schedule an
nounced by Mr. Hagerty, who said
detailed plans and a listing of
cities to be visited will be made
later:
Oct. 1, Michigan; Oct. 2, Illinois;
Oct. 3. Wisconsin; Oct. 4, Minnesota
and North Dakota: Oct. 5, travel to
Dan D ailey as he appears in the role of Dizzy Dean in th e t h r illin g
feature presentation “ Pride O f St. Louis” which opens Sunday a t the Pacific Coast.
Oct 6. Washington; Oct. 7, Ore
Rockland D riv e -In Theatre. The companion feature stars C a ry G ra n t
and Jeanne C ra in in “ People W ill T alk.”
gon; Oct. 8. northern California;
Oct. 9. (by plane), central and
southern California and Nevada;
AT THE STRAND SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Oct. 10, Arizona, New Mexico and
Utah.
It was believed that Gen. Eisen
hower would return eastward from
the trip by a southern route, go
ing into Texas, Louisiana, Tennes
see, Kentucky and Oklahoma. He
is scheduled to stay in Salt Lake
City Oct. 11-12, and then possibly
head South.

plete his series of evangelistic services at the Baptist C hurch Sunday evening with the one entitled,
"Have You Counted The Cost?” He
will preach at the morning service
and will address a joint meeting of
the young people of the local Bap
tist Church, and Thomaston Bap
tist Church at Thomaston, Sunday
night. Young people will meet at
5.30 p. m. Sunday night a t the Bap
tist Church here, and transporta
tion will be furnished to Thomas
ton.
Harry A. Swift
Funeral services for the late
Harry A. Swift, 68, of Woolwich,
formerly of Warren, who died sud
denly at his home in Woolwich,
were conducted Wednesday after
noon at the Simmons Funeral
Home here by the Rev. J. Homer
Nelson. Interment was made in the
family plot at Fairview cemetery,
the bearers, Ralph Miller, Irving
Spear, Clifford A. Overlook and
Benjamin S tarrett all of Warren.
Among those who attended from
out of town were Mr. and Mrs.
Elias Swift, and son, George Swift,
and daughter, Mrs. William Don
nelly all of Holliston, Mass., Mr.
and Mrs. G. Ronald Sm ith of Cape
Elizabeth, and Mr. and Mrs. Ver
nal A. Chaney of Eliot, and Mrs.
Genevieve Pearson
of Boston,
Mass., Mrs. Ula Leach of Union.
Mrs. David Knowlton of Rockland
and Ralph Ludwig of Thomaston.
Mr. Swift was born in this town,
Feb. 20, 1884, the son of William
and Angie Davis Swift and until 11
years ago he made his home at the
farm, near
W arren Highlands.
Above is a scene from "The
Eleven years ago, he moved to
Woolwich, • and was employed as Greatest Show On E arth” superb
machinist at the Hyde Windlass Cecil B. DeMille epic which opens
Co., in Bath. He had a natural an encore engagement a t the
ability as machinist, which had Strand T heatre on Sunday. The
been noticeable even when he was ' film which had its initial Rockland
run earlier this year has been the
a child.
He was a past m aster of High- j subject of so many requests from
land Grange, of East W arren. He , those who missed the first engage
was affiliated with the Men's Club ment and those asking to see it
of the Winter St. Congregational again th a t the local theatre man
Church, Bath.
He leaves a widow, Mrs. Mina G.
Swift of Woolwich; two step
V IN A L H A V E N
daughters, Mrs. Vernal Chaney of
MRS. ALLIE LANE
Eliot, and Mrs. G. Ronald Smith
Correspondent
of Cape Elizabeth, a brother, Elias
Telephone 168
Swift of Holliston, Mass., and a
sister, Mrs. Alice Mathews of
Warren.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Stackhouse
have returned from their vacation
trip to Moosehead Lake and CanSOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schumaker afla.
Mrs. Julia Johnson returned
of Bridgeport, N. J„ and Mr. and
Mrs. Halvar Hart, Jr., returned Tuesday from Rockport, where she
Sunday from a fishing trip to visited her sister, Mrs. William
Whitney.
Moosehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Conary of
Mrs. Edith Drinkwater and
daughter, Terri, of Spruce Head South Boston were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Lawry.
visited relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. Francis Anthony returned
Recent visitors of Mrs. Susie
Hemenway and Edward Oxton were Monday from Portland where she
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oxton of Win accompanied her daughter, Mrs.
throp, Mass., Mrs. B ertha Payson Viva Anthony who is attending
of Portland, Mrs. Eula Leach of school there.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leach,
South Union, and Mrs. Amelia
who spent the vacation at their
Doman of East Union.
Mrs. John A. Goodwin of Au Summer home "The Ridge" regusta and her brother, John Neely turned Tuesday to North Grafton,
of Denver, Colo, called on Mrs. Mass.
Miss M argaret Lowe, has re
Edith Willis Tuesday.
Mrs. Barbara O'Kelley, Mrs. Nina turned from a week’s vacation trip
Taylor and Mrs. R alph Robbins and resumed her positioni at the
were in Damariscotta Wednesday, Barton Store.
O. V. Drew returned Thursday
where the latter visited Mrs.
Blanche Brown at Miles Memorial from T enant's Harbor where he a t
tended Past Master's meeting.
Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer H art attend- I Miss Faye Colburn returned S at
She is
ed the Exposition at Springfield, urday from Rockland.
having a vacation from her duties
Mass, Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor left at the Post Office.
Mrs. Jam es Hassen was hostess
Tuesday to visit relatives in Winnesquam, N. H , and in Waltham | Wednesday to a group of friends at
the Robin’s Nest, City Point. Those
and Malden, Mass.
present:
Mrs. Clyde Macintosh,
Mrs. Laura Hastings is employed i
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Mrs. Josephine MacDonald, Mrs.
May Lawry, Mrs. Rena Johnson,
Low in Rockland.
Postmaster Mrs. Jeanette Harris, Mrs. Floss Williams, Mrs. Blanch
Mrs. Nina Taylor, and Mrs. Bar Swears. A spaghetti dinner was
bara O’Kelley attended the sup served and a social afternoon en
per and meeting of the Postmas joyed.
Mrs. Marie Carver, Mrs. Robert
ters' Association a t T enant’s Har
Littlefield
and little son Robert are
bor Wednesday night.
Stork showers have been given at visiting relatives in Frenchboro.
Union Church Circle will serve
the Grange Hall recently for Mrs.
Muriel Pinkham .Mrs. Marion Lin- supper in the vestry at 5.30 Thurs
day.
scott and Mrs. Laura Pushaw.
Dinner guests Saturday night of
Many faulty blueprints have Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas at
turned up in our planned economy. their home on Summer street were:
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Dyer, Mr.
and Mrs. W alter Robbins and Mrs.
Carrie Thomas. A New England
CLAYT BITLER
foiled dinner was served and a so
W o n ts To See Y O U ab o u t
cial evening enjoyed.

■

coodAeai
TIRES

A nnual Church Picnic

Wednesday, the Elizabeth Hutch
inson Bible Class of Union Church

LAWRY
Mrs. Alfreda Tosier and Mr.
Walsh who have been week end
guests of her sister, Mrs. Hattie
Lawry, have returned to Jamaica
Plain .Mass.
Mrs. Cook of West Roxbury,
Mass., is guest of her daughter
and son-in-law and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown of
j Thomaston have been guests of his
son, Clyde Brown and Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Winchenpaw and Ira Oliver were in Rock
agement decided to bring th e film land Wednesday on business.
Norman Davis, son of Mr. and
back once more before it is taken
out of its present release. Regular Mrs. Ralph Davis, who has been
prices will prevail at all showings ill for several weeks, is now able
and patrons are cautioned to the to be out. His many friends will
following special show tim es: Sun be pleased to know that Norman
day 3, 530 and 8.15 p. m . Monday is improved.
Mrs. Alfred Russell is confined
will see shows beginning a t 2, 6 and
8.45 p. m. with the re g u lar Mon to the house with an infected foot.
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Cook and
day night edition of H oney-P ot go
I family were in Bar Harbor one day
ing on a t 8.30.
recently.
Mrs. Josephine Burns is at home,
held their annual picnic a t the
Lane cottage, "The Falls” a t Pleas after being employed with the Lo
ant River, with Mrs Muriel Lane as gans for the season
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulhall of
hostess, assisted by th e dinner
committee, Carrie B ennett, Carrie West Roxbury, Mass., were guests
Mullen, Julia Johnson and Marion j of their aunt, Mrs. Susan Wotton
Littlefield. Others present besides for a few days.
the above mentioned w ere: Rev.
Ladies’ Aid
and Mrs. W. 8. Stackhouse, G rade
The M ethodist Ladies' Aid met
Lawry, Erma Holbrook, B ess Ames, with Mrs. Edna Dyer Wednesday
Ruth Loveless, Mora T hom as, Allie for an all day session, with dinner
Lane, Cora Peterson, C hristina J served at noon. There were 26
Christie, Georgie R oberts, Villa present. The business session was
Bradley, Lucy Skoog, M aude Davis, conducted by first vice president,
Hazel Kitredge, Nellie Nickerson, Gertrude Oliver in absence of the
Alice Whittington, F lo ra Ames, president, Mrs. Susan Simmons.
Susie Philbrook, Eva E- S m ith . A ! The next meeting will be held at
delicious dinner was served, after j the church vestry for an all day
which Rev. W. S. Stackhouse gave ; session, Wednesday, Oct. 1, with
an interesting talk on his a n d Mrs. Marie Lash hostess. Dinner will
Stackhouse’s month’s vacation trip, be served a t noon.
at Moosehead Lake an d a tour
through Canada. It was a delight
History proves that some men
ful day, for all present. G roups of shed blood for the right to govern
the class, enjoyed cozy c h a ts, beside themselves, but won't take time to
the open fire. Supper w as served vote.
by the committee after w hich the
LEGAL NOTICE
walk through autumnal foliage, the
music of “The Falls,” and th e ride STATEMENT OF THE OWNER
AND
home at the sunset hour made a SHIP, MANAGEMENT,
CIRCULATION REQUIRED BY
happy ending to a p erfect day.
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
C h u rch N e w s
AUG. 14, 1912, AS AMENDE)")
It will be Raly Day S u n d ay at BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3.
1933, AND JULY 2, 1946 (39
Union Church. Sunday School at
10 a. m. with Rally Day p rogram by US.C. 233).
Of The Courier-Gazette, pub
the children. Morning w orship at lished thrice weekly at Rockland,
11 o’clock. Rev. W. S. Stackhouse Maine, for the year ending Sept.
will take for his Rally D ay subject, 15, 1952.
1. The names and addresses of
"Seeking and Finding G od.” There
will be special selections by the the publisher, editor, managing edi
tor, and business managers are:
choir.
1 Publisher, John M. Richardson,
At the evening service th e pastor 465 Main Street, Rockland, Me.
will speak on “Christ's M essage To Editor, F rank A. Winslow, 10
the Church."
Claremont Street, Rockland, Maine.
Business Manager, John M .
October first, at U nion Church
vestry a Supper Conference will be Richardson, 465 Main Street, Rock
land, Me.
helji by the Board of Education
2. The owners are:
and the teachers of th e Sunday
John M Richardson, and Mildred
School, There will be a special S. Richardson of Rockland. Me.,
and Gordon A. Richardson of Ston
ington, Me.
3. The average number of copies
of each issue of this publication
sold or distributed, through the
mails or otherwise, to paid sub
scribers during the 12 months pre
ceding the date shown above was:
(This information is required from
daily, weekly, semi-weekly, and tri
weekly newspapers only) 6167.
John

9

a

*

M. R ic h a r d so n ,

Business Manager,
Sworn to and (hbscribed before
me this 23rd day of September,
1952.
•T*
(Seal)
Jesse E Bradstreet,
Notary Public.
(My commission expires Feb. 3,
1863).
117’ l t

►

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
_____ ___________________
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F A R M A N D G R A N G E N E W S O F IN T E R E ST IN K N O X A N D LIN C O LN C O U N T IE S
M e m b e r s h ip D riv e

N eppco E xp o sitio n

New Names Appearing On
Lists To Indicate a
Large Enrollment

Three 4-H ’ers W ill Compete;
Steep Falls Poultryman
A Featured Speaker

Knox-Lincoln C ounty Extension
Association
President
Herbert
Spear and Women's Chairm an Mrs.
Florence Peck report th a t a good
ly number of the 1953 memberships
received to date are new members.
Although only a sm all percent of
W those already Joining, new mem
bers are an asset in bringing new
ideas into the association, and all
farmers and homemakers interested
in the work of the association
through the county and home de
monstration agents as well as the
4-H club agent, are urged to join.
To date, over 100 m en members
are signed up, and women’s groups
have sent in 75 although this num
ber in undoubtedly higher from
memberships gathered a t women’s
meetings not yet received in Rock
land.
The goals for 1953 are 500 men
and 1000 women members, both in, creases from last years membership
w of 37S- men and 951 women.
Farmers are urged to send in
the check sheets sent them recent
ly to bring the m ailing lists up to
date. Vice President Albert Orff
has suggested th a t they send in
the 1953 memberships a t the same
time.
Memberships sent in by mail
save the time of community project
leaders in soliciting memberships,
help keep the office running
smoothly by preventing a last min
ute rush when annual meeting, an
nual reports and regular office
business are all going a t once.
Annua] meeting is scheduled for
♦ Nov. 6, in Waldoboro, w ith a speak
er of interest to everyone, but with
especial interest to the poultrymen
in the country. Exhibits, demon
strations, and discussions of all
parts of the program will be held
a t the meeting with many country
people Joining in preparation and
taking parts as well as well-known
people from outside the country
or state.

Maine’s 4-H Club poultry demon
stration and egg judging contest
ants leave Sunday to compete at
the Northeastern Poultry Producers
Council Exposition in Syracuse,
N Y
Frank D. Reed, Extension Serv
ice poultry specialist of the Unl. versity of Maine, will take the three
4-H club hoi’s to the Exposition in
his car. He is serving as coach.
The group’s expenses are being
paid by the Maine Poultry Im
provement Association.
Representing Maine in the 4-H
Club competition will be Sheridan
Smith, of Wilton; Ralph Goodwin,
of East Wilton; and John Charles
of Fryeburg. They won their trips
to the NEPPCO Exposition wheel
begins Tuesday and runs through
Thursday, by defeating all comers
at the competition a t State 4-H
Day at the University of Maine
July 1.
Smith and Goodwin will present
a demonstration of "Grading and
Handling of Eggs.” Charles and
Goodwin will compete in the egg
judging contest.
A special program has been ar
ranged for the 4-H Club member*
Pop W entworth shows County Agent G il Jaeger some of his b o u n tifu l crop which
Pop's son Jim, right, a p a rtn e r in the orchard project, takes the apples from the pickers and freights them to a packing from 14 States who will compete
came his wav in an o ff season for most o ther orchardists in Maine. P icking operations te n t w hich is supervised bv Mrs. W entworth. Here the apples are graded and packed for shipment to brokers. On the job at the NEPPCO Exposition. Spe
are now going on in the orchards under th e shadow of Moody M o u n ta in in Lincoln- are Mrs. Hetty Payson, Mrs. Ethel Libby, Mrs. Margaret Dudley and Mrs. Eunice Richardson. The picking and packing job w ill cial banquets, tours, and entertain
ville.
occupy the W entworth fam ily and crew of pickers and packers fo r the next two or three weeks.
ment is planned.
Only Maine man listed on the
• Ralph (Pop) Wentworth of Hope, the next two weeks.
»conference program during the
veteran county agent and ExtenPicking operations started this
three-day event at Syracuse's
sion blueberry specialist, is just week with a crew of live pickers
Onondaga County War Memorial
and four packers. This week end,
about the most fortunate apple
Auditorium is Chester Bacheller,
he expects to double his crew to
Steep Falls poultryman. He will
grower in Maine this year. In a speed the work
M e th o d s O f F ire P ro te c tio n O n F a rm s To season which has seen apple crops Pop, who planned to retire three T h re e W h o H a v e B een In K-L A r e a W ill serve as a member of a panel discutting “Using or Abusing Credit”
sink to some 25 or 30 percent of years ago, found th at he was needThursday at 10 a. m.
J o in 21 O th e rs For S ix W e e k C o u rs e
Be S tresse d In D riv e O ct. 5-11
normal, Pop has come up with an ed as blueberry specialist and
Waldo W. Chick, of Wells, is
estimated 70 percent.
stayed on with the Extension Ser- i
president
of NEPPCO and is serv
His orchards in Hope and under vice after he relinquished
the
in Lincolnville Knox- Lincoln
county agent’sTwenty-four agriculturists
from bedevoted to a study ofAmerican ing as chairman of the banquet
Farm fires cost about 122 million | Mardis R. Warner, Extension Ser- Moody Mountain
are heavy with
Cortlands, Macs berth which he held 30 years.
six European countries will spend and European agriculture,
with committee.
dollars and killed more than 3,500 vice Agricultural engineer,
Manchester
as
the
leader.
people during the past year. T h is1 Warner pointed out that every and Delicious fruit. The Moody The apple orchards had been his sixweeks studying agriculture at
The afternoons will be divided
terrific toll will be emphasized d u r-! 15 minut6S a farai building burns Mountain orchards, two of them, planned project after retirement, | the university of Maine, beginning between courses in dairying and in
ing National Fire Prevention W eek' somewhere in the United States. have a total of some 1,000 trees. Now, he has them plus blueberry Oct. 6.
C o u n ty A g e n t's
forage crops. Dr. Howard C. Dickey,
Oct. 5 to 11, announced today, In addition, fires cause large losses while the Hope sites have 200 and problems of the state but manages
For the last four months, 19 of head of the department of animal
C o rn e r
of farm animals, poultry, valuable 400 respectively.
to work in both, as happily, the
the 24 men have been living and husbandry, of the College of Ag
foods, clothing, building materials
He expects to take 3,000 bushels busy seasons of both come at difworking on Maine larms. The other riculture. will lead the session on
and equipment.
or better from the four locations in ferent times.
five have been in Minnesota. Five dairying.
Dear Farmer:
More than 29 percent of the
Associate Dean Winthrop C. Lib
are from Norway, eight from
Twenty-one farmers have already
deaths from all fires in the rural
Dear Blueberry Grower:
I creased plant growth which will
France, four from The Netherlands, by and Dr Roland A. Struchtemey- signed up in the Good Housekeep
areas of Maine and the nation.
three from Denmark, two from Bel er, head of the agronomy depart ing on the Farm Project. When we
We have been through one o f . s'low greater yields later. If a
Carelessness is a big cause of farm
ment, both of the College of Ag set up our goals for 1953, I had in
gium and two from Austria.
, the most unusual years in blue- I mixed fert1,1^
the ph°®‘ flres and makes putting the blaze'
---------------------------Allen W. Manchester, Extension riculture, will direct the forage crop mind some 50 farm s for this pro
f berry production In th e history of Phorus and potash may tend to
difficult. But fire pre- . . .
,
pv
. . ‘ n
•
1 r-l
of the business.
18 ^ more clover and grass than
quenching, empha- W o m e n S D i V I S I O n M e e t i n g O n d E l e c t i o n Service economist of the University, session. The class sessions, which ject, feeling that there are at least
has been making arrangements for I will be very informal with plen- that many in the counties iKnox
In May when the plan ts were in lu ltio g en alone,
the six week session. The men will : will be held in the Maples and the and Lincoln) that have a t least one
bloom, it looked like another big
11 als0 has 1,66,1 found ’bat t0°
Warner explained that Are pre- j
W e d n e s d a y A t F a rn s w o rth M u s e u m
live in campus domitories and e a t' Plant Science building.
crop. Later, with th e wet cold many applications of fertilizer will
junk pile that can be removed
vention is the resjxmsibility of each
in one of the University cafeterias
A committee of students major- ' from thc premises. Some people
weather in June, we started to cut ■’educe the yield of berries by the
and every individual in Maine. The .
that j am
Discussions and lectures on three ing in agriculture at the Univer- would
our estimate as the berries were grass crowding out the plants. A toll of fire on Maine farms can be 0 6 ar Homemaker:
Honey Pecan Tarts
general
agricultural
subjects
will
be
sity
has
been
appointed
to
plan
a
(
Qerestimating
the sltUation.
not setting as they should. Then, grower, if he feels that fertilizer is greatly reduced by constant vigil- I Chairmen and secretaries of ExIngredients: For pastry: 1 1-2
This is a project th a t I think we
came the drought in July and Au- needed.
have to determine the ance on the part of farm people I tension groups will be attending cups all-purpose flour, 1-2 teaspoon held each day. The mornings will | social program for the 24 trainees.
can have a lot of fun with this next
gust and ye began to wonder if amount and number of applications
and by wholehearted cooperation of the Fall meeting of the Women’s salt, 1-2 cup vegetable shortening
year. And one th at should do good.
we were going to have a crop at all. to use. It also will be well to dis- all agencies and groups interested Division of the Knox-Lincoln Ex or lard, 1-4 cup cold water. For fill
The possibilities are terrific. Hay
The latest figures seem to indi- 6USS this with the County Agent,
tension Association to be held Wed ing: 2 eggs, 3 tablespoons sugar, 1-8
in rural welfare.
mows are often entered from the
cate 25 percent of a normal crop.
A word regarding this year’s new
teaspoon
salt,
1-3
cup
strained
nesday,
Oct.
1
at
the
Farnsworth
The Maine Extension Service will
barn floor via a pair of stairs.
Oxford County and parts of Cum- burn where the plants have turned
honey, 1-3 cup light corn sirup, 1-2
distribute information on fire pre Building, Rockland a t 1.30 p. m.
berland and Piscataquis Counties brown due to the drought. In most
Mrs. Florence Peck, state and teaspoon vanilla, 2-3 cup coarsely- T h e C o u rie r- G a z e tte P la q u e ; C a m d e n - Good Housekeeping in the Barn
vention by means of press, radio
can start right here. A stairway
had a fair crop. The coastal areas caS6S the roots are alive and prob and circular letters. This campaign | county home economic chairman chopped pecans.
full of slippery hay can put a man
and the Barrens were h it very hard. ably new P ^nts will come up next win continue from now through ; will preside at the business session.
To make pastry: Sift flour and ■
R o c k p o rt L io n s C a s h A w a r d s To Be
I out of business for quite a while.
Some growers let th eir berries re- year- 11 might, however, be a good National Fire Prevention Week,\ This is a most im portant meeting salt together. Cut or rub in fat to '
If you get to the hayloft via a
main until the rains in August and P‘an t0 aPP'y a small amount of Oct. 5 to 11. County and state ag- \ as officers for ’53 will be elected, consistency of coarse corn meal,
M a d e A t L in c o ln A c a d e m y O c t. 4
I ladder, get the hay away from the
got fair yields as the berries re nitrate fertilizer to these areas. The ents of the Extension Service will Membership report given and other add water and mix. Roll out on
. top of the ladder so you don't have
sponded very qiuckly to the water. fertilizer may be mixed with either cooperate to help cut Maine's tre- . business pertinent to the activities lightly floured board. Cut into cir- j
sawdust or sand and applied by
to crawl around the hay to get on
Irrig a tio n Helped
mendous fire losses.
of the Women’s Division will be cles, 6-inches in diameter. Press in4-H Club members from Knox- club goes the J. F. Gregory and
hand. The amount to apply will de
it.
\
discussed.
All
chairmen
and
secreto
muffin
pans
and
build
up
sides
Lincoln
Counties
will
gather
at
LinSons
small
plaque
while
the
third
Where water is available growers
pend on the kind of fertilizer used.
Poultry houses, especially grain
: cojn Academy gymnasium Satur- and fourth receive cash awards.
decide what dusts to use. It is a taries are urged to attend, or to so filling won t run out.
might consider an irrigation system.
If a 16 percent nitrogen material
rooms, are ideal for rats without
To
make
filling:
Beat
eggs.
Add
day,
Qct.
4,
at
1
p.
m.,
for
their
angood
plan
to
go
over
your
blueberry
send
a
representative
if
not
able
During the past six years that a
Camden Lions Awards
is applied, not over 100 pounds per
the messes of old grain bags, lum
sugar, salt, honey, corn sirup, van- nuaj Achievement Day program,
careful study of blueberries .has
land frequently during the growing 1t0 attend.
Camden-Rockport Lions club will
acre should be enough. Although period to check for troubles.
Mrs. Hazel Gammon, county 4-H again award a $25 Savings Bond ber and odds and ends th at collect
j A highlight of the afternoon’s ilia and pecans. Blend. Fill the unbeen made, there was only one year
in such places besides the fire and
these areas will not produce fruit
The new material Ferbam alone ' session will be a demonstrative talk baked tart shells with 1-4 cup of project leader will be in charge of and two $10 cash awards to the
<1951) when some w ater would'not
accident possibilities.
next year, the fertilizer should help
have been a great help to the crop.
, . , ,
. or with DDT is proving a great help on flower arrangements, particu the mixture. Bake at 400 degrees the meeting and will start promptly j highest scoring boys or girls in
Work shops th a t are cluttered
. ,
i u.
produce strong plants later.
larly
wild
flowers
and
containers
i
hot
oven)
for
25
to
30
minutes.
at
j
o’clock
with
the
roll
call
of
4-H
their
communities.
I
in
control
of
diseases
and
of
inAn inch of water at th e right time
with
oily rags, tools on the floor
by Mrs. Fred Webel of Warren.
I sects when DDT is added.
Honey Drop Cookies
will do wonders in improving the
Weed Control
tiubs to be answered by songs and
4-H Pins
for you to fall over, nails to drive
berries. At next W inter's meetings Many growers are using the new
Ingredients: 1-2 cup butter or cheers.
It was found from the few blue- This will be most interesting for
4-H pins will be presented to through your shoes, are ideal for
Blue Ribbons
there wiil be inform ation on irri- m aterials for control of weeds, perry accounts that were kept by all as Mrs. Webel has many clever margarine, 1-3 cup strained honey,
each 4-H club member who has accidents that will seem silly now,
To the highest scoring Senior and completed a satisfactory project.
gation; so if you are interested plan These materials will not clean up a the growers during the past two tricks and ideas on flower arrange 2 eggs, 1 1-4 cups sifted all-pur
but wait until they happen to you.
pose flour, 1-2 teaspoon nutmeg, Junior 4-H members in each proto attend one of them .
| field 100 percent but wiU reduce years that dusting is the cheapest ments.
These pins are being paid for
Well, anyone who wants to sign
How is the membership cam 1-2 teaspoon baking powder, 1-4 ject there will be awarded blue with contributions from 4-H clubs up for this project. Just let me
During the past few years that wood growth so that hand mowing practice that is used in connection
the Extension Service has been as- will not be expensive. There will with blueberry management. This paigning in your community? Let's teaspoon soda, 1-4 teaspoon salt, ribbons. These will be presented by and other organizations
I know. There is a place to sign up
sisting the blueberry growers with probably always be some hand work past year if all dusts were used on so over our goal of a 1000 this year, 2-3 cup seedless raisins, 1-2 tea Winifred Ramsdell, home demon
Contributors to the day are: at the bottom of the check sheet
both new burn and bearing plants J A reminder to project leaders; spoon vanilla.
stration agent.
their problems, three projects have’ on blueberry fields,
Camden National
Bank, Knox sent you not so long ago. If you
Courier-Gazette Plaque
been carried on in cooperation with j I t has been found th at 24D used the cost was only about $4 50 per h ave you sent all report forms in
To make: Cream butter or mar
. County Trust Co., Boothbay Harbor haven't sent this check sheet in, by
the Maine Experim ent Station.' on sweet fern following raking in acre which means only about a to the office, th a t are due now? garine and honey. Add the eggs,
To the highest
Club R ^ y CIub Warren Lions Club, the way don’t forget
send lt ln
Please check.
continue beating until well mixed. in the counties The Courier-Ga Hope Grange, Acorn Grange, —BoX 415 Rockland. And why not
They are Fertilizing, Weed Control August or September will do a good j bushel of berries,
Remember exhibit chairman, an Sift together the flour, nutmeg, zette Plaque will be presented.
and Dusting. I would like to sum- job in cleaning up the weed. On
Sheepscot Valley Grange, Willow help your County Extension AssoAttend the M arch Meeting
nual meeting is Nov. 6, but now is baking powder, soda, and salt. Add Clubs are scored on their require- . Grange, Jefferson, Lincoln Pomona clation pay fOr these services by
marlze these practices and give j alders and gray birch spraying in
In closing this letter which
the,tim e to plan with your com- dry ingredients to the creamed mix- ments for the year as well as num- Grange and Maple Grange, North sending
19M duM right
suggestions that you as a grower June and July of the year of burn
the last one for the year. I would
I mittee for this annual affair.
ture. Stir in raisins and vanilla, ber of meetings held, 100 percent I \y aidoboro
may wish to try out on your fields will destroy a large number of them
with the check sheet?
, , like to stress the importance of at- i . . m .
__ .
__ .
.
.
for
, 1 Now is a good time to get out Drop batter by teaspoonfuls on a completion of projects, club to u r.. 4_H clubg contributing to date
using the same material
next year.
Sincerely,
tending the meetings next March. . . .
.. . ,
,
s
|
the
honey
recipes
th
a
t
have
proved
greased baking sheet 2 inches a - : community service and parent's j a re. j olly workers 4-H Club, North
sweet fern.
F e rtiliz in g
Gil Jaeger, County Agent
Plans are already underway fori
,
. .
...
| Whitefield; George’s Valley Boys,
J
i popular, or to try something new. part. Bake at 350 degrees. (Moder- ! meeting.
Spraying or painting stumps with
The results so far indicate that
these meetings. The following sub- „
. ,
s discussed: Summary i1Honey-prized
To the second highest scoring Warren; White Oak 4-H Club,
nitrogen is the only material that 2"4D and 2-4-5T or “4-5T
. . . alone
... .
T " , '" / ' ' as a sweet
' ' . since an- ate oven) for 12 minutes or until
Q.—How long did the Battle of
show results. However, care must does a very good job. This can be
f
cient days. goes well in many up- golden brown.
North Warren; Aina Goal Seekers; Little Big Horn last?
farmers |
Sincerely,
be taken in use of fertilizer for only done any time except when the
irrigation
to-date deserts. Here, for example,
, Jolly Highlanders, Rockland; The
A —Twenty minutes,
throughout the State, are f u r - 1
Winifred Ramsdell
under certain condition^ can it be ground is frozen. Moody Trevett of j
on are three recipes using honey in a
Cheerful Homemakers. Thomaston;
Home Demonstration Agent nlEhed at Part c“ l ? ? the™ for I Warren Wonder Workers; Eastern
used. If plants are sm all and there’s the Maine Experiment Station has
managempnt
practices cake, tarts, and cookies,
encouraging needed additional convery little grass, a n application a 8°od bulletin on weed control wWch
lnclud€ weed c o n tro l!
Honey Chocolate Cake
River, Dresden Mills; Hopeful
P H IL C O
servation.
can be made th a t will give in- which can be obtained^from the JfertaUzing and dUsting.
, Ingredients; 2-3 cup butter or
Homemakers,
Hope;
Jefferson
A . C. P. P ractice s
A
sharp
increase
in
farmers’
or
Maine
Agricultural
Experiment
•
v
—
One other.thing, th at I feel is margerine, 1 cup strained honey, 2
Eagles; Sagamore 4-H Club, Hope;
ders during the past month indi
HOME RADIOS
S tation at Orono, or from the very important, not only for your eggs, 2 cups sifted cake flour, 1-2
Singing Sewing, West Rockport and
cates
high
interest
in
Fall
liming,
I
County Agents. These materials are own benefit but for the future of CUP cocoa, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 tea- Farmers Planning a Heavy
Abnakis, Tenant's Harbor.
of superphosphate with manure,
CAR RADIOS
Fall Use Of Conservation use
harm ful to blueberries so care the business, is the keeping of ac- spoon soda, 2 teaspoons baking
and top dressing clover sods with
should be used in spraying them. counts started. Account books may powder, 3-4 cup buttermilk, 1 teaMaterials This Year
PORTABLES
0-14-14. said Chatto.
GUNS REPAIRED
A small three-gallon sprayer is the be obtained from your County Ag- I spoon vanilla.
While several county PMA com
Maine
farmers
are
making
full
Modern,
Obsolete
best for this work.
REFRIGERATORS
ent, and talk with him about co- | To make: Cream butter or mar- U9e of the opportunity to improve mittees report their quotas of these
A nd P a y as L itt le as
GUN PARTS
Dusting
operating in keeping one of these ! w in e and honey. B eat in the eggs their pastures and hayland this materials have been completely or
Modern, Obsolete
FREEZERS
Sift flour, cocoa, salt, soda and Fall under the 1952 Agricultural dered, Chatto pointed out that
Many changes have taken place books.
SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
baking powder together three times. Conservatlon program
in the control of insects and diseas
about 90 percent of the estimated
(Ralph C. Wentworth,
TELEVISION
es during the past few years. Grow
REVOLVERS
District Agent) Add dry ingredients alternately I Lawrence A. Ohatto, executive tonnage for the State had been
New, t ’sed
with the buttermilk and vanilla to ( offlcer of the s t a te office of the requested by farmers, and about 75
The R a d io S hop
ers, however, are getting good re
sults by following the dust sched
j the creamed mixture. Beat thor- i production and Marketing Admin- percent delivered by suppliers.
Rifle and Shotgun Shells
517 M A IN S T ,
ROCKLAND
He estimated the remaining 10
Modern. Foreign. Obsolete
ule th a t is prepared each year.
oughly. Pour b atter into two Oration, made this announcement
T E L . 844
M o re Farm N e w s t greased and floured layer cake today, as orders continued to be peroent would be ordered by farm 
All of the dusts may not be need
S-8-tf
H o w e Fur C o.
pans. Cool, Spread 1 cup of any de- placed for ground limestone, super- ers before Oct. 15, the closing date
ed. Each grower should become fa
P H IL C O
COOPER’S M ILLS , M A IN E
O n Page T w o
1sired frosting between the cake phosphate, and 0-14-14 fertilizer, for requesting conservation ma
miliar with the insects and diseases
117-6-129
layers and 1 cup on top.
| These materials, requested in terials under the ACP.
th a t he has on his land and then

FOREIGN STUDENTS TO UNIVERSITY

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK SOON

POP'S BLUEBERRY LETTER

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES

K-L 4-H ACHIEVEMEN1 DAY

BUY THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW

P
H
I
L
C
o
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W ATERM AN
THOM ASTON

AND
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At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Church Workers' School will be
Mr. and Mrs. Kenrick M. Baker charge. About 100 were present at
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Rector, Sunday held in the Pratt Memorial M eth
of Brockton, Mass., were week end the inspection with 24 Chapters
services: Parish Communion and
odist Church on Thursday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Prank G ., represented.
sermon at 8.30; C hurch School at
Hallowell having come to attend
Church News
11 a. m. and Evensong at 7 p. m. from 7 to 9 o’clock. Forty-five
the funeral service of Mrs. Ba
Mass will be celebrated at St.
Weekday services: Tuesday, Mass delegates registered at the last
ker's aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Gilstrap. James Catholic Church Sunday at
at 7.30 a. m.; Wednesday, Mass at session of the school at Rockport,
6 a. m.: Thursday, Mass at 8 a. m. and delegates are still coming. The
S ta r Circle meeting will be held 9 a. m.
New Revised Version observance
Wednesday night, 7.30 a t the Ma-1 Services at St. John’s Episcopal
and Friday, Mass at 730 a. m.
•• • •
service will be held in the Univer
sonic Temple.
Church Sunday at 8 a. m„ followed
At St. Bernard’s Church: Sun salist Church on Tuesday evening
Mrs. Eva Delano. Mrs. Annie |
Sunday School at 10 a. m
Rally Day will be observed at the
day services are a t 8 and 11 a m. at 7.30. Dr. Feaiter of Portsmouth.
Bucklin, Mrs Nettie Copeland and
Dally Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con N. H. will be the speaker. All Chris
Miss Jean Draper of South Warren Baptist Church Sunday at 9.45 a.
fession, Saturday at 3.30 and 7 tian people of Rockland are Invited
were recent callers on Mrs. Hervey m., followed by morning service at
11 o'clock. Rev. Fitzpatrick's sub
p. m. Sunday Mass a t St. James’ to attend this service. The first
W. Jones.
ject
"These
Things
Endure
For
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m. Family Night Supper will be held
Jam es W. Freer (formerly of this
and 9.30 a. m a t the Church of in the vestry on Wednesday night
town), has been seriously ill at a ever." Rev. Robert L. Sumner will
hospital in Boston. His address is conduct the Young People's meet
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden at 6 o'clock. Leona Flint and Inez
Ames are co-chairmen of the event.
• »« *
497 Huntington avenue. Boston, ing at 6 o’clock Evening service
Group singing will follow the sup
7 o'clock, the subject "What Is the
Mass.
“Reality” is the subject of the
per
period with “Web" Mountfort
Church?”
Thursday
evening
at
7
Mr and Mrs Norman Simmons
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
have returned to Fort Lauderdale, o’clock, prayer meeting.
in all Churches of Christ, Scien at the piano. The business m eet
Rally Day will be observed at the
Fla., after visiting friends in town
tist, on Sunday, Sept. 28. The Gol ing of the W'omen’s Society will be
Federated
Church
Sunday
School
and Rockland.
den Text is taken from the Old held at 730. The choir will re
Mr and Mrs Malcolm Carney I ® a - m Sortie full color slides '
Testament (I Chronicles 29:11). hearse on Saturday night at 7.30 in
and sons, James and Craig have entitled "Small Rain
will be
"Thine, O Lord, is the greatness, the vestry . Dante Pavone will di
returned home from visiting Mr J shown. Morning subject:
The
and the power, and the glory, and rect. The program of Visitation
and Mrs. Norman Moulton at New Word of Life In Living Language." |
the victory, and the majesty: for Evangelism will be held the last
Anthem “Praise Ye the Lord," by !
port.
all that is in Heaven and in the week of October. Let the spirit of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Konelick Adams. Youth's Fellowship at 7
earth is thine; thine is the king prayer sweep the whole parish for
and daughter Theo and her mother, o'clock. Thursday evening at 7
dom. O Lord, and thou art exalted God’s blessing upon this effort.
• ♦• •
Mrs William Stanley have returned o’clock the Bible Class. The Gospel i
as the head above all." Sunday
The
worship
service will be held
home after visiting a t New Bed of Luke.
New proprietors o f Brown's M a rk e t in Camden. On the le ft is services at 10.30 a. m„ Sunday
Charles M itche l! w ith his partner Clarence (Bob) Waterman. B oth are School, 11.45 a. m., Wednesday in the South Thomaston Methodist
ford, Mass.
Church a t 7 o’clock Rev. Merle
form er A rm our & Company managers. Bob a t Rockland and M itc h e ll at night services at 730 p. m.
Mrs. Vera Robinson, Mrs. Minnie
Woodsville, N. H.
Conant will preach on the subject
•• • V
Wilson. Mrs. Lillian Fitzpatrick,
CAMDEN
"The
Testimony of the Scriptures.”
For the first time in 30 years but, for the past 16 years, has been
Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mrs. Dora KalAt the Universalist Church, in
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Browns' Market in Camden will the manager of the .Rockland ware the service of morning worship, be All are invited to attend.
loch, and Miss Jennie Moody a t
Correspondent
•
. >• .
not be open for business next week house of Armour and Oo„ where ginning at 11 o’clock. Dr. Lowe will
tended the Woman's Basket meet
TEL 2197
At
the
Congregational
Church.
It
will
remain
closed
Monday
to
ing held at the Baptist Church,
he gained much experience in the conduct the service and preach the
Thursday, inclusive, and after selection and cutting of the best sermon, his subject being "The Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
Rockport, Wednesday.
Mrs. Dorothy Harmon is spend wards. its proprietor will hang up of meats. He feels that this ex Fruitage of Faith.” Tuesday eve Rally Day will be observed at the
Rev. Robert L. Sumner of G ra
his apron and go home to a well perience will stand him in good ning in the auditorium the union 10.45 service, with third graders
ham, Texas., who conducted evan ing a few days in Boston.
Arthur Wadsworth is a patient earned rest For: Brown's Market stead in serving the market’s cus service in celebration of the issu and over sitting with their families,
gelistic services at the W arren Baptist Church this week will be guest Iat the Camden Community Hospi- has been sold, and the four days tomers. Bcb is married, has three ance of the new Revised Transla and with second graders and
tion of the Bible.
Other ap younger reporting at 1030 down
speaker at the Young People’s tai.
will be needed to take inventory children and lives in Camden.
At the regular meeting of Maiden and complete the transaction so
meeting Sunday night at the Bap
T he other partner in the enter pointments for the week in stairs. Children will be baptized,
Cliff Rebekah Lodge Wednesday th at its new owners, Clarence E. prise is Charles J. Mitchell, Jr., duce the Comity Circle meeting and 47 perfect attendance pins
tist Church.
There will be a meeting at the evening the following officers were (Bob) W aterman and Charles J. a native of Rockland who, for the for a picnic supper with Wilbur (representing 106 years of attend
Universalist
Church.
Rockland. elected. Noble Grand, Mrs. Marion Mitchell. Jr., may sta rt in busi- past 11 years had similar im port and Martha Ssnter at Lucia Beach. ance) will be presented by General
Tuesday evening at 7.30 in honor Gray; Vice Grand, Mrs. Doris Do- ; ness, bright and early Friday, with an t employment with the Armour The Sunday School will hold its Superintendent John A Munsey.
of the release of the Revised rity; Secretary, Miss Bessie Bowers, a grand opening.
Co. as manager of their wholesale first session Oct. 5 and the new The pastor’s topic will be “So
Standard Version of the Bible. The Treasurer, Mrs. Lillian Herrick:
Ora R Brown decided that 30 place in Woodsville, N. H. Charlie hour for it is 11 o’clock, during the Much for So Little.” A church
meeting will follow the service. Ap
speaker will be Dr. John N. Seaster Trustee for three years, Miss M ar years in the grocery business was has also moved to Camden with his church service.
*• * *
pointments for the week include:
of
the
North
Congregational garet Crockett. A semi-public in enough headache for one man. wife and six children, and he is
Morning worship will be held at Monday, the Den Chiefs meet at
Church, Portsmouth. N. H Walter stallation will be held Oct. 8.
Finding it difficult to get help, and certain th at the training obtained
Chapman of the Thomaston Bap The YMCA membership and fi still more difficult to make out the in his responsible position with the 10.30 in the P ratt Memorial Metho the parsonage after school for
tist Church will be honored for out nancial kick-off dinner will be numerous forms, reports, etc., re Armour Company will come in dist Church. Rev. Merle S. Con their monthly training session, and
standing service to the church at held Monday Sept. 29 at 6.30 p. m. quired nowadays of a retail mer mighty handy in the meat depart ant will preach on the subject “The Boy Scout Troop 206 meets at 7 at
Testimony of the Scriptures.” The the church; Tuesday our church
this service.
Lawrence Hopkins will serve as chant. he figured to let someone m ent of Brown’s Market.
O rient Lodge, AF&AM will have General chairm an of the 1952 I younger take over and carry on.
B oth men assured The Courier- choir will sing the anthem “Re joins in the Bible Observance to be
a School of Instruction at 4 p. m. roundup. The YMCA goal of opera- He is going to look after some lum- Gazette that change of ownership joice the Heart of Thy Servant.” held a t 730 at the Universalist
Monday, Sept. 29, with supper at tional expenses will be $4500.
! ber interests he has in another will not mean a change in the high Mr Pavone will sing as his morn Church; Wednesday the Woman's
6.30 In the evening at 7.30 R W
Hazen Leard who has been vis- ! part of the S tate and believes that standard of service for which the ing solo “The Lord Is My Shep Association meets at the church
Aubrey L. Burbank, G rand Lec iting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald he will have enough activity from m arket is so well known. They herd” by Stevenson. Mrs. Davis parlors a t 3 for their first Fall ses
turer. will speak.
leaves Friday for Franklin, Mass., 1them to keep him from rusting,
expect to carry on the traditions . will _play a group of organ solos. sion, the choir rehearses at 6 45 at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holbrook where he will spend a few days be- ! The new owners are well known established by Ora Brown
The Church School will hold its the church, and at 7.30 the Church
and son Richard of Pensacola, Fla . j fore returning
his home in Or- to Rockland and Camden. Clarence
As for Ora, he has asked The first session on Sunday. All children Council meets in quarterly session
are guests of her parents, Rev. and ange pity p ja
1E. Waterman, who is best known Courier-Gazette to express to his and parents are invited to be pres at the church parlors; Thursday
Mrs. Hubert F. Leach. Mrs. Hol
Miss Anne Boynton has returned [ as Bob. hails from North Haven. customers his gratitude for the ; ent in the morning service at 10.30 the Diligent Dames meet at 2.30 at
brook and son will rem ain for a homp from a tWQ weefaj vacatjon
many years of trade they have | The pupils leave the service at 11 the church with Mesdames Merle
Mass., and Mrs. Annie Drake of
longer visit. Mr Holbrook returns ■trip to California.
given
him; some have been with o’clock for their class rooms in the B artlett and Elsie Munsey as hosOld Town were guests of Mr. and
today.
|
him
for
all of the 30 years he was vie try. Tne interm ediate. High esses; and the Odds and Ends
Among those that attended the Mrs. Lelewellyn Elwell last week.
The P. T. A. held its first m e e t-'
! in business. He knows that the School classes, and the older youth • meet at 7.30 at the church; Friday
“Every Member Canvass" meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Godfrey of
ing of the season at the T. H 8. i
and adult classes meet at 11.30, , the Kupples Klub meets at 7 a t the
at the F irst Baptist Church in Cambridge. Mass., spent the week new owners will carry on just
after the morning service. The ' church, with supper and program.
auditorium. Mrs. Charles S p ear,,
Waterville held recently were Rev. end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. where he left off if he was not
• • • •
the president, gave the introductory
confident of that he would not members of the Women's Society
M. H. Dorr, Jr., Richard Meservey, W. W. Godfrey.
will hold a brief business meeting
speech. The Second Grade, Mrs.
Rally Day wilT be observed S un
have
sold
to
them.
Richard Moody and Douglas Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Batty and
immediately following the morning day at the First Baptist Church,
Montgomery, teacher, won the ban
Mrs. A. M, Austin was hostess to daughter Susan visited Mr. and
service. The third session of the and the pastor, Rev. J. Charles
ner.
65 members of the Camden Garden Mrs. Irving McLead at Searsport
Malcolm Carney is having his va
Club at a meeting at their home on Sunday.
cation from the diesel plant, Rock
High street Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Millage Spinney of
land.
Members of St. Margaret’s Guild Cambridge were overnight guests
Mrs. James Carney entertained
SUNDAY AND
of the St. Thomas Episcopal of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Godfrey re
the Neighborhood Club Tuesday
Annp
i
Church
will
serve
a
supper
SaturR o c k la n d , M e .- O N T H E A IR S O O N !
MONDAY
ONLY!
cently.
evening. Present were Mrs. Anne | j _
,
Miss Helen Meservey is visiting
Carney, Mrs. Effie Pryor, Mrs. day night a t the Parish house to
Returned By Demand!
the children and their parents who friends in Thomaston for a few
NEW S
R E L IG IO N
Frances Jordan.
will attend the Church school this days.
G
a la en c o re e n g a g e m e n t
OES Inspection
M
Y
S
T
E
R
Y
M
U
S
IC
year.
Mrs. Annie Drake of Old Town f o r th o s e who h a v e a s k e d
Grace Chapter, OES, was in
DRAMA
V A R IE T Y
Stork Shower
and Mrs. Edith Frazier of Ljnn,
spected Wednesday evening at
to se e it a g a in . . . an d fo r
A stork shower was held at the Mass, and Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
COMEDY
SPORTS
the Masonic Temple by Worthy
th o s e w ho m issed it.
Grand Matron Dorothy F. Whitney
01 Mrs Doris Lankton for Elwell were business visitors in
WRKD— W ill Be 1450 on Your Radio Dial
of Machias A supper preceded the Mrs S h ile y Ball, Wednesday night Portland Thursday.
Here's Your Last Chance To See
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Griffith of
meeting with Mrs. Marion G rafton
M rsjd ad o ly n Robinson as coth e Greatest Movie Ever P ro
and Mrs. Dorothy D aggett in hostess. Those present were Mrs Monmouth Mrs. Jennie Cleveland
duced Eor Your Entertainm ent.
Blanche Foster, Mrs. Helen Rich of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
ards, Mrs. Viola Blackington, Mrs. Maifti of South Portland. Mrs.
TODAY—GENE KELLY
SUNDAY. MONDAY
Agnes Carver, Mrs. June Merrifield, Georre Duswold of Waldoboro, Mrs.
“ Devil Makes Three”
Mrs. Bernice DeMass and Mrs. Ma Alex Orlowski and children Roseand TUESDAY
MIGHTIEST.
D A N C E
rion Mank. Those unable to attend ann and Linda of Duluth, Minft.,
OF
but sending gifts were Mrs. Doro Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grover of Cum
S im o n to n 's
thy Knight, Mrs. Kathleen M ar berland Center, Mr. and Mrs. Ger
MOTION
cello and Mrs. Evelyn Crosby. De ald Small and son David, and RobC o rn er
licious refres
PICTURES!
the hostess.
i ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D a n c e H a ll
-----------------i David Mann Sunday.
SPRUCE
HEAD
Mrs. Florence Miller of Quincy,
S A T ., SEPT. 27
Mrs. Inez Morton of Pittsfield Mass., is visiting Mrs. Margaret
was a guest of Mrs Llewellyn El- : Tinney.
P ric e 50c
well recently.
Mrs. Mildred Waldron returned
GRIEVES ORCHESTRA
C a m d e n T h e a tre
home Thursday after spending sev
Matinee
Daily,
2 P.M.
eral weeks with Miss Ella Hunting
Come One— Come All
Evening Shows.
7 and 9P.M
in Montclair, N. J.
3 P. M.
Sunday, Matinee,
B e n e fit M t. Pleasant G range
Mrs. E dith Frazier of Lynn,
Sat. Evening,
6.30 and 9 P. M.
115-117

STBMD

MacDonald, will speak in the 1030
service on “An Exemplary Rally
W ALDOBORO
Day." Prayer groups will meet at
MRS RENA CROWELL
10.15, and the nursery for small
Correspondent
children will be open during the
Telephone 350
morning service. At 12 the annual
rally day parade of the church
School will be held, followed by the
Fred Hale, Akron, Ohio, is a
promotional exercises in the church guest of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Greene.
auditorium
In the Ambassadors
Dr apd Mrs. Francis Redlon are
of Christ meeting at 6.15 there will spending a few days in Boston.
be a discussion of subjects of inMiss Cordelia Barnard, Camden,
terest to young people. The prayer
.
,,
__„„
was in town recently calling on
meeting at 7.15 will precede the
friends.
evening service at 730, in which
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ellis was in
the music will be by .the young peo
Belfast
Sunday..
ple’s choir, and Mr MacDonald
Mrs. Margaret Tufts has returned
will speak on “The Message in a
Nutshell.”
The young people’s to her home in Malden, Mass., after
singspiration will follow this serv passing the Summer with Mrs.
ice. The Happy Prayer and Praise Grace Perry.
The Rai-Shi Club meet with
Meeting will be held on Tuesday
at 730. On Wednesday the annual Mrs. Sanborn French Wednesday
meeting of the church will be held • afternooh.
at 730, preceded by a supper a t ' Miss Hazel Day, Fryeburg is a
6.30. The Junior Ambassadors will »uest of Mrs. Thelma Benner,
meet on Friday at 339.
There will be a regular meeting
•• • «
Iof Meenahga Juvenile Grange on
Services at the United Pentecos- Monday Sept. 29 at 3.30 p. m.
tai Church, 58 South Main street,
Mrs. Lawrence Weston, and Miss
Rev. Harry Hutchins, pastor. Sun- Edith Levensaler were in Rockland
day School 1 p. m. Sunday worship Wednesday.
service 2.30 p. m. Evangelistic serMrs. Weston Hodgkins and invice 730 p. m. and Monday the fant son Bryan Meserve of PortsUnion Fellowship service will be mouth, N. H., are visiting her parheld at the church 7.30 p. m. Spe- ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess.
clal singers and speaker will be
Rebekahs Elect
present. Tuesday midweek service
At
the
last stated meeting of
7.30 p. m. Children’s Junior Club
meets Thursday 6.30 p m. at the 000(1 Luck Rebekah
the folChurch. Prayer and Praise service lowing officers were ftecte<i Noble
Grand, Mrs. Myra Cooley, Vice
Thursday 7.30 p. m.
Grand, Mrs. Nellie Jones; Record
ing secretary, Mrs. Edna Creamer;
MATINICUS
Financial secretary, Mrs. Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Philbrook Benner; Treasurer,
Mrs. Olive
were called to White Plains, N. Y„ Crowell, Trustee for three years,
by the death of a relative.
Mrs. Fannie Grey. The installation
William Moores spent the week will be held on Oct. 10 and will be
end at his home in Rockland.
semi-public.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wallace went
■■ ■ •
.................
Tuesday to Rockland on business. Harbor spent at few days at her
Mrs. Horace Young has been on home here recently. Mr. Smith
the mainland for several days.
j came by plane Monday and both T
Mrs. Beatrice Smith of T enant’s returned home Tuesday.
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Cecil B.DeMille’S

SH O W N AT 6 .3 7

PLUS THRILLING CO-FEATURE
H ave YO U
HEARD WHAT
C ARY

GRANT
SAID TO
JEA N N E

C R A IN ? 2 c
Technicolor Cartoon
ENDS

STARTS T U E S D A Y !
NOW! IN E N G LIS H

DANCING TONIGHT
LA K E H U R S T

WALDO theatre
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday a t 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00

“ JESSEM M ES”

D A M A R ISC O T T A
oyd R a fn e ll a n d H is O r c h e str a

5 7 -S -tf

GAME PARTY
EVERY MONDAY NIG HT
At the

American Legion Home
M A V E R IC K ST„ R O C K L A N D
F R E E B o a leaves W o o d 's T a x i
S t a tio n . W in ter St„ a t 7.00 a n d
le a v e s L eg io n H om e a t 10.30.
G a m e S ta rts 7.30 F. M .
3 -S -tf

LAST TIME TODAY
SEPT. 27
ABBOTT and COSTELLO in
“JACK AND THE
BEANSTALK"
In SuperCinecolor
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SEPT. 28-29
Bob Hope. Jane Russell,
Rov Rogers in
“SON OF PALEFACE”
In Technicolor
TUES.-WED THURS.
SEPT. 30 - OCT. 1-2
Lana Turner. Fernando Lamas
In
"THE MERRY WIDOW”
Ip

TfNf h n ic tilitr

Tyrone Power, H enry Fonda

V itto rio 6ASSMAN
Doris

Ralph

DOWUNG

*

VALLONE

TECHNICOLOR

TODAY. SEPT. 27

Saturday Nite! Cash Nite!

“ JESSE JAMES”
•RETURN OF FRANK JAMES’

T O N IG H T

show
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GLO R IA

In T echnicolor— Also
Gig Young, Keenan Wynn in

“ Holiday For Sinners”
CAPT. V ID EO No. 12
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SEPT. 28-29
20th Century Fox Formula
For Fun!!
Cary G rant, Ginger Rogers

“ MONKEY BUSINESS”
NEWS

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 30 - OCT. 1
No. 1 Target For
1000 Enemy Agents’!
Patricia Neal. Tyrone Power

“ DIPLOMATIC COURIER”
CARTOON

SHORT

> WRRl WHCOMMHrtf BEfTGfB
LftWRFNCE JIFRNIV EMMfTl H U !
CWTI0l» MCWiTTE CONCE! ft

X
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Starring

A t R eg u lar P ric e s
NOTE: Special Showtimes
Sunday: 3.00—5.30 and 8.15
Monday: 2.00—6.00 and 8.45
Also—MONDAY NIGHT

jeff CHANDLER -

sconBRADY- s h im BALL

.^JOSEPH CALLEIA M.IKHWamil ,,a

I

fttli

aw . w i n n

G ia n t P la y g ro u n d

Honey-Pot Starts 8.30
D O C K LA N D
ENDS SATURDAY
Cary Grant, Marilyn Monroe

“ MONKEY BUSINESS”

C h ild r e n U n d e r 12 FREE!
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T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Social Matters

Library Sum m er R eading Club A w ards M ade

Over 200 At Reception For
George A. Walker, Warren
On 90th Birthday

Page Seven

bpw Reports
Review Of Activities Of Past
Year By Committees Was
Heard Wednesday Night

Congratulations delivered in perI son, and by mail, telephone and
Western Union literally poured in
i Wednesday to George W. Walker,
! retired woolen mill executive who
j observed his 90th birthday annij versary here Wednesday,
j Over 200 persons extended their
j felicitations at the open house pe
riod between 3 and 5 at the Walker
Jhome on West Main street, given
I by Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker, as[ sisted by the Congregational La' dies Circle and friends. The com| mittee from the Circle included
| Mrs. Sidney Wyilie, Mrs. Donald
Mathews, Mrs. B J. Peliicani and
Mrs. Roland Berry, president of
. the circle.
Towns and cities represented by
the guest list included, Ellsworth,
Camden, Rockland, Thomaston,
Tenant's Harbor, Friendship, Ash
Point, South Thomaston, Augusta,
Reading, Mass., Spruce Head, Mi
ami, Fla., Waldoboro, Englewood,
N. J„ New York City, Laconia, N
H„ Winthrop, Fayette, Monhegan
and Warren.
Eight birthday cakes, including a
musical one were cut and served by
Mrs. Maurice Lermond and Mrs.
Philip Simmons, both of Warren.
Pourers of tea and coffee were
Mrs. Roland Berry, Mrs. William
Barrett and Mrs. Silas W atts all of
Wafren, and Mrs. Everett H. Max
ey of Augusta.
The guest book was in charge of
Miss Jean Campbell, Mr. Walker's
granddaughter and Miss Dorothy
Orff of Warren.
Four generations were represent
ed at the open house, with Dr. and
Mrs. Douglas Walker of Laconia,
N H., and three daughters, Betsey.
Barbara and Ann, present, the girls
Mr Walker's great-granddaughters.
The family helped Mr. Walker
receive.
In addition to a profusion of
flowers and scores of other gifts
from relatives and friends, Mr.
Walker received a special gift of a
fountain pen from the Congrega
tional Ladies Circle, presented by
Mrs Berry; a mixed bouquet from
the Congregational Sunday school,
presented by the Misses Deborah
Buck, and Carolyn Perkins, flowers
from the Baptist Church; Ivy
Chapter, OES and from Claremont
Commandery of Rockland.
Over 100 greeting cards were re
ceived Wednesday.

The first meeting of the Rock
land Business and Professional
1Women’s Club was held at the
Farnsworth
Museum Workshop,
Wednesday evening. Regular re
ports of the officers were given and
approved.
President Cross asked members
to make reservations with her for
the District meeting in Hallowell
at the Worster House on Oct. 2.
The Voters Action Committee
members from the BPW Club, Miss
Margaret Crockett,
Miss Eliza
Steele. Mrs Nettie Frost. Mrs.
Dora Leo. Mrs. Flora Cullen. Miss
Ann Povlch. and Mrs. Joyce Cham
plin were given thanks for the ex
cellent job .that they had done on
checking records for potential vo
ters. They found 2,014 people that
had not registered in the city.
Announcement was made of the
coming of Carol Lane, travel di
rector for the Shell Oil Company.
BPW is a co-sponsor of this event
W inners of the Summer Reading Club at the P ublic Library, announced today, are from le ft to rig h t: which will take place at the Com
Charles M onleith, Jr., Thomas Brannan. Mary G lover, Ruth Ann Jackson and Richard McKusic.
In
munity Building on Oct. 9 at 8
rear, Mrs. Agnes MacW illiam s, assistant librarian, w ho conducted the club.
p. m.
Winners of the Summer Reading in the contest, Mrs. Robert Bald, street and* Richard McKusic who
President Cross gave her report
Club contest, held annually during Sr., of Tenants Harbor constructed lives at 61 Suffolk street.
as delegate from the Rockland
a
table
top
race
track
on
which
In
the
senior
group.
Ruth
Ann
school vacations at the Rockland
BPW Club to the biennial conven
each contestant had a horse bear Jackson of 176 Maverick street
Public Library, were announced to
tion in Boston, which was accepted.
ing his name. Upon completing the placed first, with Charles Monteith,
Reports from the following com
day by Miss Ruth Rogers, librarian. reading of a book, the individuals Jr., of 35 Beech street, a close sec
mittee
chairmen were given in ref
It was under her supervision that horse was advanced one division of ond.
erence to the 1£62-1953 year's act
the contest was conducted by Mrs. the track; ten divisions made one
Other members of the club who
Agnes MacWilliams, assistant libra ; lap, and for each lap a star was read 10 or more books dining the ivities: Mrs Esther Long, program
rian.
placed on a master chart. Young contest were: Karen Duff. Rebecca co-ordinator; Mrs. Dora Leo, Civil
Forty-seven children participat Miss Mary Glover, 7, accumulated Dow, Deborah Hary, Cynthia Karl, Defense; Mrs. Joyce Champlin, leg
ing. were divided into two groups, the most stars with a score of 105 Pauline Tidd, Judith Brackett, islation: Miss Polly Stevens, inter
national relations; Mrs. Florence
the first for children in the first books to her credit.
Katherine Yetman.
O.ES . who attended the inspection
to third grade in school; the second
Winners of the junior group were
Also. Gloria Cavanaugh, Harriet Morse, public affairs: Mrs. Ruth
Richard Robarts, son of Mrs. A.
of Grace C hapter. Thomaston.
for those attending fourth grade Mary Glover of 71 Granite street, Ladd. Harriet Epstein. Carol Ann Cross for Mrs Flora Cullen, health
M. Johnson, Otis street, has re
Wednesday n ig h t were: Mr. and
or higher.
and a tie for second place between Bicknell. Jean Hadlock. Kendall and safety; Mrs Bea Grant, edu
turned to Brunswick for his SophAMrs. Raymond W atts. Mr and Mrs.
cation and vocation, Mrs. Arlene
To
arouse
and
maintain
interest
Thomas
Brannan, 389 Pleasant Merriam and Louise Smith.
^Carleton Morse. Mr. and Mrs. F ran oore year at Bowdoin College.
Williams, membership; Mrs. Lettie
cis Richardson, Mrs Roland RackCross, finance. Mrs. Leota CuthMr. and Mrs. Paul E. Snow were
were presented to the guests. Janice
liff. Mrs. Edwin Ecody. Miss K ath dinner guests Thursday of Mrs. E.
I bertson. radio and television.
G
o
ld
M
o
n
e
y
C
lip
Bland won the prize for the peanut
erine Veazie. Mrs. Adelma Mullen, M Benner and Hugh Benner. Up
Two applications for membership
ROCKPORT
hunt and Leona Kennedy won for
Mrs. Bertha Higgins. Mrs. Nettie on their return to their Camden
were
presented by the membership
MHS NANCY I. COMPTON
1 the game, pin the tail on the don Alfred M. Strout Receives
Freeman. Mrs. Golden Munro. Mr. home they were greeted by a group
committee. Their recommendations
Correspondent
key. Guests attending were Karen
One
From
Fire
Insurance
Tel. Camden 2749
and Mrs. R alph T ripp and William of friends waiting to give them a
will be returned at the Oct. 8
Larrabee, Mrs Marjorie Dodge and
Companies
Weed. Mrs. D orothv Whitney of “house warming.” This group in
meeting.
daughter Cathy, Mrs Helena Ken
Machias. W orthy Grand Matron. cluded: Mr and Mrs. Arthur Grin
President Cross announced that
Alfred M. Strout, well known in
Try-to-help will meet Monday ney and daughter Janice. Mrs
was the inspecting officer.
nell, Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
evening at the Boat Club. Mrs. ! Carolyn Barrows and daughter surance man of Thomaston, who she will make two appointments to
thur Anderson, Thomaston, Mr
Mildred Rhodes will be hostess for Rosemary. Mrs. Norbeck and chil- represents the American Eagle Fire the Lobster Festival Corporation
Wall Paper Sale—for the balance
and Mrs. Edwin Hustus, Thomas
the evening.
! dren Greta and Dougie; Mrs Edna Insurance Company, a member from our Club at the Oct. 8 meet
of the month we are offering our
ing, in accordance with vote to that
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Hardy,
Wesleyan Guild will meet Wed Bland and children Janice and company of the America Fore In effect.
large stock of wall paper at greatly
Sandra
Hardy,
Jackie
Grispi.
Nor
Tommy.
Mrs.
Ruth
Heal
and
chflsurance
Group,
has
just
been
pre
nesday.
Oct.
1.
at
the
Boat
Club.
reduced prices. Edw. Gonia, 467
man Harmon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Frances Berry. Mrs. Juanita ’ dren Jessie and Elmer of Camden; sented with the company’s gold
Main street, city.
115-117
Winchenbach and Hugh Benner of
Colby and Mrs. Lorraine Brown Mrs. Edith Jamieson and son Stevie money clip in token of more than
Rockland. A social evening was en
will be hostesses for the evening. and Mrs Tonj McLellan and 25 years representation.
joyed. Lunch was served and the
St. Paul's Lodge will meet Mon daughter Becky of Rcckland.
}
RUMMAGE SALE
Presentation was made by Rich
group presented Mr and Mrs. Snow
day
at 780. Annual election of
Rainbow In sta lla tion
ard P. Burke. State Agent, fieldCongregational Church with an electric corn-popper
officers will be held.
Installation of the Order of Rain- man for the company and accom
SATU RD A Y , S E P T . 27
Thimble Club will meet Wednes mbow Girls will be held October panied by a letter from President
10 A. M.
Edw. Benner, who now makes
(Aus. Odds a nd Ends Club)
day at the home of Mrs. Louise 8 at the Rockland Masonic Hall Frank A. Christensen which said:
PLEASANT POINT
116-117 his home in North Gray is in the
at 8 p. m. Miss Doris Richards
“It is with great pleasure that
Cavanaugh.
I N T H E P U B L IC L IB R A R Y
city on a fortnight’s vacation.
Mrs. Barbara Stimpson spent the
Ruth L. Rogers. Librarian
The Baptist Church choir rehear will be the Worthy Advisor; Miss my associates and I welcome you
week end in Warren, guest of Mr
sal will be held Wednesday evening Elinor Auspland, Hope; Miss Phyl into the "Old Guard"—that asso Svery week-day: • 9• o* *m to 8.30 p m
and Mrs. Wiliam Seavey.
in the church vestry at 7.30. All lis Simonton. Faith; Joan Nor ciation of agents and company em
It does not matter how many,
Mrs. Agnes Brennan of Warren
o t,
further rehearsals will be held in wood. Love; and Carol Cash, Pa ployees who have been connected but how good, books you have —
| and Mrs. Ruth Shellins of Brook
triotism.
with
the
companies
of
the
Amer
the vestry until further notice.
: Seneca.
Uv
lyn, N Y., were recent callers at
ica Fore Insurance Group for over
Church News
An exhibition of 20 oil paintings,
Fiction
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Youngs
Baptist Church. Rev. Carl W 25 years “Our Company has grown
Hunted Woman. Aibrank .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bouguss of gouaches, and serigraphs by Der.ny j Small: 10.45 a.m. morning worship; and prospered greatly during the
Reluctant Cinderella, J. Ames.
Massachusetts who purchased the Winters is new being held at the Church School; 6 p. m Youth Fel period of your association with us,
Woman on Horseback. W. Barlower p a r t' of Gay's Island this University of Maine.
lowship; 7 p. m. Evening evangelis and we wish to acknowledge your
[ rett.
The second session of the Church
Summer and spent part of their
tic service, old-time Gospel singing contribution to this success.
The Spire. G. Brace.
time there have returned home Training School was held Tuesday and preaching. Thursday, 7 p. m.
“We thank you for your loyalty
Murder with Mirrors. A. Christie.
evening at the Methodist Church.
They expect to build next year
Mid-week prayer meeting and Bible and sincerely trust that your splen
Giant. E Ferber.
Mrs. Barbara Stimpson called on. The next session will be held Oct. study.
did representation of this companySmall Miracle. P Gallico.
Mrs. Agnes Brennan in W arren re 2 at the P ratt Memorial Methodist
Methodist Church, Rev. John G. will continue for many years to
High Mesa. T. Brady
Church. Rockland.
cently.
P. Sherburne: Services on Eastern come."
W hat Really Happened. B Halli
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis mo
Church Basket Meeting
Standard Time, 9 45 Divine Wor
day.
tored
to
Waterville
Thursday
on
Women's
Fall
Basket
meeting
Beautifully
ship.
Sermon: “The Teacher’s
West Pier. Hamilton.
Red C ross N o te s
business.
was held at the Baptist Church Threefold Task;” 10.45, Sunday
Styled
The Old Man and the Sea. E
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bouguss of Wednesday afternoon with 67
Knox County chapter of the Am Hemingway.
School; 580 p. m„ Camden-Rock
Gay's Island and Massachusetts present. These meetings are being
in
port Methodist Youth Fellowship; erican Red Cross has announced a
Hostages, Joscelyn.
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs held in Eastern Maine, Sept. 16
Tuesday, Sept. 30, 780 p. m. Cam list of its present officers, elected
Soft
Riders of the Buffalo Grass, B.
Leslie Young Sunday.
to 26. Speakers were Mrs. Wilma den-Rockport Community Bible or re-elected at its recent annual
1Lomax.
Tweeds
Hussey. President of the Maine Observance in the Chestnut Street meeting of the executive board. Of
.a o o o o o o o fc O O O o M o c c o o o x
Shadow Marriage, K Norris.
Baptist Women’s Missionary So Church,
Camden.
Wednesday. ficers elected for the coming year
Reunion on the Wabash, S
ciety, Mrs. Alma Frldell. a Mis Oct. 1, 6.30 p. m. choir rehearsal. were: H P. Blodgett, Rockland,
P in e C o n e
North.
sionary in China and Philippine
chairman; Leroy McCluskey. War
The Far Country. N. Shute.
Islands, and Mrs. Warren Nesler,
G ift S hop
ren. vice-chairman; Jesse BradGLEN
COVE
Marshall Sam Clay. C. Stanley.
j Christian Citizenship Committee.
ROUTE 1, W ARREN
Mr. and Mrs. E. B Hall and Miss street, Rockland, treasurer; and
Non-Fiction
The Eaptist Sewing Circle served Emily Hall returned Tuesday night Mrs. Edith P Atwood, Rockland,
W IL L REMAIN O PE N
Where Winter Never Comes, M
lunch for the speakers. Coffee was from several days visit with their secretary. On the executive com
Bates.
W e e k d a y A fte rn o o n s
? served to all the members.
sister, Miss Adah Hall, in Pem mittee are Edward Dornan, Thom
Of Plymouth Plantation, W.
U n til C h ristm a s
£
aston:
Herbert
Newbegin.
Allan
M arlene’s 5th B irth d a y
broke, Mass Their cousin, Mrs.
Bradford.
Marlene Hall, daughter of Mr Lola Culver, of Clearwater, Fla., Murray. Frederic Bird and Ardrey
(Open Sundays 4.30 to 6.30 P. M .J
Adlai E Stevenson. N Busch.
and Mrs. Robert Hall, oelebrated accompanied them home and will Orff, all of Rockland; Mrs. Charles
Gifts For Any Occasion * her fifth birthday Wednesday with remain for the week with Miss Stenger, Friendship; Allan Payson. Art Of Book Reading, S Cen
ter.
Mrs. Florence Davis, Prop.
a party at her home on Huse street. Emily Hall. E B. Hall had a Camden; James Moore, Rockport;
New England, R.P.T. Coffin. ,
and
Leroy
McCluskey,
Warren.
6 e c o o e e o o o o e o o c o o 9 o o o e o v Favors of hats, balloons and candy plane trip to New York while away.
Alexander Hamilton’s Wife. A C.
Committee chairmen will be: dis
Miss Etta Cain was a dinner
i Desmond.
guest of Mr and Mrs. C. E Gregory aster, Edward Dornan; Home Ser
My Hay Ain't In. E. Doherty.
vice, H. P. Blodgett, assisted by
Tuesday.
Beyond the Himalayas, W. O.
Mrs. Ralph Cushing. Edward Ladd,
The Rexford Andersons have re
, Douglas.
Frederic Bird. Mrs. Charles Stenger.
turned to their home here for the
Handy Home Medical Adviser. M
WHERE FOLKS
Ardrey Orff, and Dorothy Kent of
Winter,
Fishbein.
Camden. Finance. Allan Murray;
MADE TO FE
All About African Violets, M .
Mrs. M a rtin Honored
production. Mrs Christopher Rob
Mrs. Wesley M artin was honor erts; junior Red Cross. Mrs Pearl Free
Sidney Hillman, J. Gould.
guest at a surprise tin shower given Studley; first aid, Edwin Dodge;
Women In Prison. J. Henry.
by her sisters, Mrs. Norman Wat motor corps. Mrs Nellie Reed; can
son and Mrs. Richard Freeman at teen. Mrs. John Robbins.
\X V V X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X V M M
the latter's home in Glen Cove,
Reports rendered by various com
Refreshments were served and an mittee chairmen indicated that • SEHTER-CRARE’S I
enjoyable evening was had by all. home service cases assisted included
NEW ARRIVALS by X
Those attending were Mrs Ernest 348 service men. or dependents of |
Benner, 8r.. Mrs Guy Martin, Mrs. service men, 69 veterans and 19
C O L U M B IA
Alice Allard, Mrs Leroy Benner, civilians. Financial assistance, to
' Rates from
"W e Carry All Three Speeds” {
$3.50 Single
Mrs. Theodore Benner. Mrs. Ray taling $1,813.23 in 105 cases, was ex
$5 00 Double
X
mond O’Jala, Mrs. Ernest Benner, tended during fiscal year ending W HEN I FALL IN LO VE.
Doris Day®
Circle 6 -21 0 0
Jr.,
Mrs.
Poster
Farrell,
Mrs.
Dewey
June 30 Some of this assistance
W ine, G ray, B row n,
ALONG THE
X
L I BEllEA^
Call, Mrs. James Moore. Mrs. Her has already been repaid, a total of X SOMEWHERE
W AY,
Tony B e n n e tt«
M
anager
bert Gregory, Mrs. Carl Freeman, $79 having been returned on loans.
Blue, G reen
Y M EET MR. CALLAGHAN.
Mrs Florence McConchie and Mrs. Treasurer Jesse Bradstreet reported
M itc h M ille r*
X
Harry French. Mrs. Martin re $12,000 having been collected in the |M Y LOVE AND D EVO TIO N,
$25.00 to $39.95
D oris DayX
ceived many lovely and useful gifts. 1952 fund drive, of which 52.3" was
| THEY GO W ILD . S IM P L Y
X
forwarded to National Headquart A W IL D OVER ME, Je rry Lewis X
on BROADWAY ( / N t 54th STREET
ers of the Red Cross.
(Free Records w ith our Club Plan '
Gray Ladies made 131 birthday
Ideal accommodations for 500 guests.
cakes for Togus veterans during
SEHTER-CRARE’S I
Private b a th s, pressure sh o w ers
the year, and donated 2.681 hours
SPEC IA LTY STORE
k
a n d ra d io . T elevision, to o l
M ail Orders Prom ptly Filled
of their time to work with veter
A ir - C e a d ilie n t d C o c kta il
T H E T IM E S /
ans.
XXXXXAXXXXXAXAAXXXXXAAXX
Mr. and Mrs. R obert W. Brackett
The Women's Association of the
and son Robert have been visiting First Baptist Church held its first
his folks Mr. a n d Mrs. George L. Fall meeting in the parlor Wed
nesday. Scripture was read by
Brackett.
Mrs Mabel Rollins; prayers. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. R obert W. Brackett Et.helyn Frohock, Mrs. Prances
and son left today for their home Sherer and Mrs. Nellie Magune.
in Dallas, Texas making the trip There was a very good attendance
and much interest was shown.
^by air.
The new officers elected were:
Mr. and Mrs. Preston W. Hoover President, Mrs. Helen Pinkham;
and mother, E dna Hoover, who vice president, Mrs. Corris Randall;
have been visiting Mrs. Cora Har- f secretary, Mrs. Blanche Sylvester
aden, Broadway and Leona Pier and treasurer, Eda Post.
pont, West Meadow road, returned
to their home in Compton, Caiif.
The annual "Welcome Home"
social evening was held at the
Mr and Mrs. Jo h n C. Creighton First Baptist Church Thursday
of Union announce the marriage of night in honor of the pastor and
their daughter B arbara Jean to his wife, Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles
William Lawler Baker of Lowell, MacDonald. Words of welcome and
Mass.
appreciation for faithful service
were given by Joseph W. Robinson.
The Y & O d u b held a baked
A program of Southern songs, in
bean and salad supper at the home
cluding chorus numbers, other vo
of Mrs. Harold Davis in Thomas
cal arrangements, and instrument
ton, Those present were. Miss j
al numbers, was presented by the
^Ma;rgaret
F ish,
Miss Shirley'
MacDonald Class assisted by eight
Micue, Miss P hyllis Shute, Mrs
members of the Pilgrim Class and
Louis Fish, M rs. Robert Mac- i
two young people, Alberta Sprague
Williams, Mrs. Shirley Beal, Mrs.
and Charles Sewall. Ansel Young
Edward Sylvester,
Mrs. George
closed the program with a hymn
Shute, Mrs. H arold Davis, Mrs.
and prayer, and introduced Mr.
Henry Cross. Mrs. Ralph Pinkham
MacDonald. He spoke briefly, and
and gustes M rs Henry Staples and
then showed beautiful colored slides
children, R ichard and Deborah.
of local scenes and of the far west.
The next meeting will be Oct. 2, at
Refreshments of ice cream and
the home of M rs. George Shute,
cake were served by the Opportun
Willow street.
ity Class under the chairmanship
Members of Golden Rod Chapter, of Mrs. Hattie Richards.

C asual
C o a ts

V E S P E R A. LEA C H

Engaged

R E A D T H E ADS

Christine M axey

Mr and Mrs. Cyrus C. Maxey of
Thomaston announce the engage
ment of their daughter. A 3c Chris
tine H Maxey to S. Sgt. Russell
H. Bauer, son of Mrs. Adam Bauer
of Jasper. Indiana.
Miss Maxey and Sergeant Bauer
are both stationed a t Baltimore,
Md.. with the US Air Force. The
wedding date is set for Nov. 8

T h e G a r d e n C lu b

Members Hear Timely and
Practical Talk On Land
scaping and Planting
The Landscaping and plantings
at the Dodge estate were described
by Henry Williams, superintendent
of gardening before the Rockiand
Garden Club, which met at the
home of Mrs George St. Clair
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Williams told of the prob
lems involved in turning wild land
into cultivated grounds. He men
tioned the wood or wild garden, the
Alpine garden, the cutting garden
and nursery ground, the rock gar
den and the rose garden .
Before using fill, it is important
to break up the land so that it will
unite with the new topsoil. The
preparation of the gardens for
Winter proved very interesting
Mr Williams has certain shrubs
sprayed with wax to protect them
from the elements.
The rose
bushes are dug up, laid in a trench
and covered with earth. Any pro
truding tops are protected with
evergreen boughs.
The committee on hospitals r»ported that cars are needed to
transport workers to Togus to ar
range flowers for hospital rooms
Oct. 24 and 31. Volunteers may
call Mrs. Frank Horeyseck or Mrs.
Ernest Buswell.
A report was given bv Mrs. E.
S tuart Orbeton of the judging
school held in Portland, which she
attended.
Announcement was made of the
Fall meeting of the Medomak Re
gion to be held at Tamarack Lodge,
Oct. 3. Luncheon will be $150.
The October meeting will be held
with Mrs. Francis Pearson.
Elizabeth Kinney. Secretary.
How To Do It Book, P Hunt.
Living With Cancer. E Kachele
Postmarked Moscow, L. Kirk
Grandma Moses: my life history,
A. M. Moses.
The Great Enterprise. Overstreet
Journey To Persia. R Payne.
Tongues Of the Prophets, R. St.
John.
Roee Bowl Game, R. Samuelson.
In One Ear, E Sevareid.
Mid-century Journey, W. Shirer.
Smith's London Journal, H A
Smith.
G reat Gales and Dire Disasters,
E. R Snow.
Holiday In England. A. C. Thayer.
Meetinghouse Hill. O. E Winslow.
The Army's new submersible
jeep is upholstered in a fabric coat
ed with resin. Water can’t soak it;
nor will a blazing sun ruin it.
XXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX'

NEW NADEAU’S INN
WALDOBORO

CLO SES FOR T H E SEASON
SATURDAY, S E P T . 27
xxxxxvaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxv

£ nro ll now

in

N IG H T S C H O O L

CLASSES
TYPING
ACCOUNTING
S PE E D W R IT IN G
MATHEMATICS
ENGLISH
B U S IN E SS LAW
No age lim it—free placement
service—reasonable rates. There
is s till time to enter fo r our
opening classes.

R o cklan d School
o f C o m m e rc e
TKL. 148

245 M A IN ST.
118-117
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STEAM BO AT Y A R N S
o f Ships and M en
Jo h n M . R ic h a rd s o n

G ladys S. H e is ta d

It was so pleasant to receive a "From Earth To Heaven" by Allan
letter recently from Virginia White Rohan Crite, devoted to three
Spirituals. “Nobody Knows The
Andrews who now makes her home
Trouble I See," "Swing low , Sweet
in Brunswicx, but is still remem Chariot,’’ and "Heaven, and done
bered in her home town, particu in full-page drawings illustrating
larly in musical circles in which each line of the text.
she was an active figure for several
These brush and ink drawings
years.
are not "illustrations" in the usual
Mrs. Andrews enclosed a clipping
sense of visual elaborations of a
from a Sunday issue of the New
text, but rather a translation from
York Times telling of the wonder
musical rhythm into visual rhythm.
ful celebration accorded to Mrs
A foreword by Roland Hayes says
Edward MacDowell honoring her
in part that Mr. Crite has achieved
95th birthday. In the article, w rit
a distinctive style which gives the
ten by Olin Downes, dean of music
world a new token of the endow
critics, it said that statesmen, a rt
ments of the Negro race—for Mr.
ists, townspeople and visitors from
Crite is a Negro.
far and near gathered in Peterbor
Tall and distinguished looking,
ough, N. H„ Aug. 15 to pay tribute
to Mrs. MacDcwell, who "by the he grew up in Boston where his
power of faith and her own inde- father was an engineer. His mother
fatlgible energy and acumen, has drew a little and encouraged her
developed to its present status the son to draw as a child. He began
MacDowell Colony which stands to with scenes around his neighbor
day unique and unparalleled as a hood, but soon began to combine his
“ A drearv wreck la y she.” C aptain Scott’s beloved C ity o f Bangor sank at Federal W h a rf, East Boston,
center for creative work in the two main interests—religion and in December '33. Her h u lk may s till be seen there a t low w ater, a scant stone's throw fro m the scene of
art—in religious
sketches and here gala launching in 1893.
arts.”
I’d judge from the article th at paintings.
[T h is series by Captain Scott is World War, to the deck of a lake i The City of Bangor was my fav
He won a scholarship to the presented w ith genuine pleasure. steamer. I look back and remember orite of the whole Eastern Fleet,
Mrs. MacDow ell’s speech was the
high light of the celebration as well School of the Boston Museum of j Captain Scott is not only a top when I took a short sail with him which was only natural. She was
as it might be, since her mind re Fine Arts and studied there for | a u th o rity on operations of the while having his compasses ad i the beginning of my promotions
mains "as muscular as it is finely seven years. He has also studied “ Eastern” boats, but is a Penob justed, on a lake steamer he com and in her forward entrance to the
and
has
exhibited scot Bay product w ith his back manded at that time. He was one of lower cabin. I displayed my first
tempered, and whose spirit is thrill elsewhere,
ing for its buoyant enthusiasm and widely, his work being found in ground at Stonington and Deer my most trusted supporters who did license as Master of Vessels of Un
many things to ease the burdens limited Tonnage. She epitonized in
inspiring purpose" even though her many notable collections, including Isle.]
of my office when I was with the her hull an image of my day
sight and wholly exceptional phy the Addison Gallery of American
(Second Installment)
Art at Andover, Mass., the Duncan
Eastern Lines.
dreams of the past .when, I hoped
sical vigor are beginning to fail.
I began trucking freight on the
W ealth could not buy trinkets and worked and; studied, that the
She spoke extemporaneously and Phillips Gallery in Washington, D.
Penobscot. I served on the Horatio and memories I have of steamboat time might come th a t would fulfill
with the impetuousness of a young C„ and the Boston Museum of Fine
Hall. I trucked freight on the J. days and those long gone; from an impression th a t was so unfor
girl, recalling details of experiences Arts. Altarpieces and Stations of
T. Morse, Monhegan, Mineola, the captains on the bridge, the gettable in my memory. This in
the
Cross
by
Mr.
Crite
are
in
with her composer husband, in
Catherine and Juliette, Gov. Ding- chiefs in the engineroom or the cident happened some 8 or 10 years
cluding the purchase of the fa r m - churches and chapels in Maine and
ley. Gov. Cobb, North Star. Ran freight handlers on the forward before, when the City of Rockland
Massachusetts,
Connecticut
and
on borrowed money, in New Hamp- j
som
B. Fuller, Bay State, Calvin deck. I remember them all. I loved was on the B angor Line. She
Pennsylvania.
shire.
Austin, City of Rockland, City of
While the MacDowell Colony was
His present work in religious Bangor, and Old Colony. In later them all. They were my friends. docked at Fosters' Wharf. I stood
They were a part of my life.
on the pierhead, as I had been
established
before
MacDowell’s fields includes brush drawings,
years I was quarter master on
•• • •
promised a job on this particular
death, it really came into its great black prints, some oil painting and many of the boats; then 2nd officer
The City of Bangor lay a t the trip by first officer George Wil
est activity and value after that, bas-relief. Mr. Crite is a lay-reader on boats of the Portland and St.
due to the resolves and great e n - ; in the Episcopal Church of the Di John, as well as the Kennebec line. end of the dock loading freight liams. one of the colorful mates
ergy of Mrs. MacDowell. For over i ocese of Massachusetts and was a Then I was first officer on the City | for the Kennebec Line landings.. of the Bangor Line. As the City of
40 years she toured giving lectures vestryman of St. Bartholomew’s of Bangor and Gov. Dingley, before Bath, Cedar Grove, Richmond and Rockland was docking, George
and programs of her husband’s Church in Cambridge for several coming ashore to serve six years as Gardiner. Her crew was a team Williams stood at the aft gangway
working together, all veterans of with his arms extehded and his
compositions, in over 400 towns and years.
Marine Superintendent. I was so steamboat days, thoughtful and hand gripped to a stanchion. The
cities in the United States, earning
During the recent General Con pleased recently to see the photo of :
considerate of each others well be three stripes on his sleeve, his
over $100,000. every penny of which vention of the Episcopal Church in a great man of the Eastern, An
ing. Here I spent my happiest manly stature and the real picture
she turned back to the building of Boston, there was an exhibit shown drew B. Sides. I always considered
steamboat days, and in 1913, I took as I saw it impressed me as the
the colony. The colony which is now at the Doll and Richards Galleries him my friend. He held a respon
my lovely bride on our honeymoon last word in authority on a ship of
an incorporated organization, is of original altarpieces, in somewhat sible position with the Eastern, a
to Augusta, while still acting in the beauty and distinction; so great
open to creative artists— poets, modernized Byzantine style, show thorough businessman, and a great
official capacity of first officer. was the impression th a t the rest
playwrights,
novelists, painters, ing different seasons of the church friend of its personnel. I was de
Commanded by Capt. George Colby of Boston Harbor could have been
etchers, sculptors, composers, and year. In the exhibit were also lighted to see my old friend’s pic
of Bath, Leon Oliver, Chief Officer, in a fog as far as I was concerned.
writers on musical subjects, for shown the book I have mentioned ture, Capt. Bennie Dunton. Capt. Joe Larrabee, Second Officer. Dan
We must not overlook the fact
four m onths of the year, June in the foregoing, children’s altar- Dunton stepped from the deck of McDonald was her quarter master,
th at the City of Bangor was hon
through September. Cost of the use ' pieces. Stations of the Cross, the Boothbay, during the first a real veteran of the Kennebec
ored in its command by the great
of a studio and all living necessi plaques and brush drawings. RavLine, his brother was mate of the est and most colorful skippers of
ties is $20 per week. When the j orite painters of the Negro artists merit were awarded to the other stern wheeler. City of Augusta, ru n 
the Eastern Steam ships career, The
needs of an artist of attested talent are Pieter Bruegel, Byzantine and finalists—Elizabeth H. Larsen of ning from Bath to Augusta. Chief
Ingrahams. And Capt. Otis Ingra
and seriousness of aim is clear, JGothic artists, and his bright, a l- ' Dexter and Reginald Hachey of Engineer Fox (his son later be ham in particular. The footsteps of
scholarships are awarded which most primitive strong style shows Waterville.
coming engineer of Steam er Bel Ingrahams on the decks of the
The contest—annual—is spon fast) was one of the most Inter early side wheelers re-echoed in the
make the same facilities possible j their influence.
for less th an $20 per week.
Going back to “From Earth to sored by Broadcast Music, Inc., and esting and lovable men I ever knew. minds of every m an that knew
Many notable works in the arts Heaven,” it is not possible to de the Maine Broadcasters Associa The engine of the City of Bangor them, or heard of them, or read
have come from the Colony—it is scribe the drawings in this book— tion.
was a part of himself, he cared for of them, long after the walking
Those who remember the old days it as a mother would for her child. beam had been stilled by the later
an imposing list. Among the work they have to be seen to realize and
ers this season have been T horn appreciate the sensitivity and poig of the Maine Music Festivals will
reciprocating
engine.
Mr. Fox and his assistant en designed
Frances Alda, gineer. Marshall Rogers, of Orring- Capt. Ezra Curtis who had stood
ton Wilder, who has worked on his nancy of their quality. The way Mr. remember Mme.
drama “Emporium’’ to be produced Crite depicts hands—and even feet beautiful soprano, who was a fea ton, were like a yoke of oxen on a beside the famous Ingraham s in the
this W inter on Broadway; P a u l; —makes one almost startled by the tured artist in one of the Festivals plow, they worked together as one. setting of that early picture of the
Nordhoff, Guggenheim Fellow and dramatic quality of both. Perhaps and will be interested to learn of The upper engine room of the City Eastern, was another character of
Pultizer prize-winner, completing a "Heaven” impressed me the most her death in Venice, Italy, on Sept. of Bangor was as immaculate as a disinction, whose kindliness and
song cycle and a piano and violin deeply. In that one can picture the 18, due to cerebral hemorrhage. palace, and the face of her engine consideration earned for him the
sonata; M argaret Willemer, poet rich color of the robes even though She was 69. Her husband, Ray Vir was like a crystal ball. It was so respect and devotion of every man
novelist a t work on the third of a done in black and white, one feels Den, a New York advertising exec bright th at it reflected every date on his ship, from the highest of
trilogy of historical novels; Arpad the rush of wings in the angel fi utive, was with her—they were in on the calendar, that hung on the ficer under him, to the coal passer
Sandor, pianist, completing a book: gures, and one hears the harps and Italy for a holiday.
forward bulkhead. Mr. Hennessy, trimming the bunkers.
on pendagogy, and many others, of the singing voices raised in jubil
It will be remembered th at Alda's her purser, was another of the
At Fosters’ W harf on June 18,
former husband (in 1910) was Giu- Kennebec Lines veterans. His job 1913. I witnessed the most heart
ance a t the end.
equal or less note.
Efforts are being made to put the
I might explain th at in these lio Gatti-Casazza, from 1908 until was no small one, when the social rending ordeal of my life. I saw the
Colony on a basis which will relieve spirituals Mr. Crite pictures the 1935 director of the Metropolitan., hall was full of late arriving pas City of Bangor gutted by fire. I
Mrs. MacDowell of financial worry general theme of transition of man They were divorced in 1928—and he sengers, hoping to get a state fought the flames a t her forecastle
and to assure her that the work from the earthly sphere of his act died in Italy in 1940. Her marriage room but having finally to settle entrance, until the three stripes on
for a berth in the ladies or mens my sleeves were melted and my
of the Colony will continue after ivities to the ultimate destination— to Vir Den took place in 1941.
she has gone. To date the only re Heaven. All three Spirituals are of Mme. Alda was bom in Christ cabin. Sylvia O'Brien, my third of sleeves burned to the elbows, trying
sources are voluntary contributions a contemplative rather than a nar church, New Zealand. She was ed ficer, was of great help to me. He to rescue a man who perished in
and memberships in the Edward rative nature, and Mr. Crite's in ucated in Australia, and was re was a fjne man and a real steam  the flames. The general alarm, with
MacDowell Association. The present terpretation brings out this quality garded as an Australian singer. She boat man. His father was one of all the fire departm ents available
goal is $1,000 for every year of Mrs. as well as the individual character made her debut at the Metropolitan the Eastern's veterans and spent in Boston, including the fire boats,
MacDowell’s life, and “a few extra of each Spiritual. I hope some of in 1908 as Gilda in "Rigoletto,” many years as night w atchman at could not save her. How fortunate
this tragedy happened at the dock,
thousand to grow on” as Carl Car- you at least will be able to see this and appeared on th at stage dur India W harf in Boston.
I cannot close this article without as her own firefighting apparatus
ing the years that included many of
mer, one of the speakers, expressed book.
it. To th a t end birthday parties will
I know many of you have been the Metropolitan’s greatest artists, mentioning a few of the freight would have had no effect at sea.
handlers on the City of Bangor, She was towed to the Atlantic
be held for her later in the year interested in the 1962 Young Com including Caruso.
Speaking of Caruso reminds me who were as important in her op Works in East Boston and com
from Maine to California. These posers Radio Award recently con
parties are to be planned so th at ducted at Colby College, and now th at it looks as though our glamour eration as were her officers. They pletely rebuilt above the waterline.
on Nov. 22nd, her actual birthday, comes the announcement th at a boy, Mario Lanza, is in a peck of were Atlantic Avenues fam iliar A new city of Bangor was born,
she may have the assurance th at Colby undergraduate who leads a trouble. It has all come about figures. Dan Dorlty, Eddie Collins. and I can now only picture that
the wonderful work to which she dance band to finance further study through his tempermental sulks Smooth Welch, Tom O'Keefe, Alton gruesome sight of her being aban
has dedicated herself “shall endure of classical music has been named regarding his new picture “The C arr and many others from At doned when she sank on Decem
as Maine recipient of the award— Student Prince,” for which he lantic Avenues water front who was ber 27, 1933, at Federal Whart in
and prosper.”
I th in k ' I am correct in «aying Fred M. Petra of Waterville. His whittled down his 220 pounds to a so im portant in the career of the East Boston. She was abandoned
that the Rubinstein Club, through award is a year’s scholarship at mere 178. It seems th at on “shoot ships. Silas Owen of B ath was one and alone. Those great men of yes
teryear were not there to help her.
the S tate Federation of Music Colby and was received on the ing day” Mario did not feel like of the Kennebec Lines most color
ful baggage masters. He served Many of them were not here to
working.
This
mood
continued
for
Clubs as well as National, has worth of his prelude and gugue
throughout the career of these mourn her loss. Therefore the pass
shown itself deeply interested in "Ajax’’ scored for flute, violin, the next two weeks. However, the
steamers. He knew every passenger ing of one of the most colorful
trumpet and piano. His work will cast stood by during this period of
the MacDowell Colony.
by name, he knew where they were ships of side wheel days will remain
A book of rare quality and of u n  also be submitted for national com sulks, to a reported cost of $20,000
going and how long they were go in our archives of memory.
per day to the studio. So—when
usual and thoughtful beauty was petition.
Capt. W alter E. Scott
ing to stay. Through the rush hours
Lanza
still
did
not
feel
like
work
recently placed in my hands— Savings bonds and certificates of
Sept. 13, 1962
on Foster’s Wharf he checked
ing, with no explanation forth
baggage, arranged for transfers to
coming, MGM announced the pro
Boothbay Harbor regions and
duction “The Student Prince" had
handled suitcases and parcels for
been cancelled and th at Lanza
the ships parcel room, w ithout
would be sued for breach of con making any notations on paper. Af
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
tract and over $700,000 in costs. ter the ship left dock a t night, he
Along
with
this
the
studio
suspen
T o B u y , B u ild , Im p r o v e a n d R e p a ir
would balance his account sheet
sion automatically cancelled Lan for th e day as accurately from
za's Coca-Cola radio show and the memory as most people could do
sponsors have announced th at the from a pocketful of notations. Cy,
contract running out this month as we know, passed on some 15
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
would not be renewed.
years ago. A fine man, a truated
t s - s i R A N K IN S T .,
18 SCH OO L S T R U T
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
Yes, it looks as if the glamour friend, and a book could be w ritten
RO CKLAND
99&106-EOS-tf
boy, Mario Lanza, in is a peck of of his colorful career as a veteran
trouble—of his own making I
o f steamboat days.

MONEY for HOMES

Rockland Loan & Building Assn.

W E W IL L BUY

MILLER’S
GARAGE

THE CROWDS LIKE IKE

Is Compact, Economical and,
Above All, It Is LowA n d He Has M a d e V is ib le Progress In
Priced
M id -W e s t Farm States
The entire factory field organi
zation of the Hudson Motor Car
Company met in Detroit this week
Aboard Eisenhower Special
to preview Hudson’s new compact,
Gen. Eisenhower blames "incom
economical, low-price car.
The car will be Hudson's entry in petent diplomats” for the Korean
the low-price field and is scheduled war. Elsenhower made the charge
for production In early November.
at Evansville, Ind., as he camIt will develop considerably more
'
than 100 horsepower and weighs paigned toward Cincinnati, where
j only 2800 pounds. With a cast iron he will make a major speech on
i head it will have a compression ra- foreign policy.
In his Evansville remarks G en
[ tio of 7.5 to 1 and with an alumlj num head the ratio will be 8.1 to 1. eral Eisenhower did not identify
The car will be available with stan j the “incompetent diplomats” to
dard transmission, standard trans whom he referred. His charge re
mission with Overdrive, or hydra- flected the Republican challenges
' Matic Drive. F irst models to come i which have been aimed at Secre
off the line will be four-door se- tary of State Dean Acheson.
The Eisenhower campaign is en
j dans.
| In presenting the new car to the tering a new and critical phase.
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower has
field organization. Mr. A. E. Barit,
president of Hudson Motor Car behind him the evidence of burI geoning support in the agricultural
Company, said:
“From the very beginning we Midwest which he must recapture
have called our new car ‘a wonder ■if he is to have any chance of win
car’ because it is a new kind o f }ning. He has made visibly good
car which provides qualities here- i headway.
tofore unknown in compact form i The crowds like “Ike” and there
are large crowds. There are signs
and at a low price.
“Hudson’s exclusive ‘step-down’ th a t the Midwest farmers like the
I design makes it possible to provide general and th a t they may well be
far better performance, safety and returning to the Republican fold in
luxurious comfort, together with sufficient numbers to spell victory
unusual economy, than has ever in several of the Important States.
Since a few observers foresee a
been possible before in a car in the
low-price field. I t is a compact j landslide for either nominee, a
type of car which has more than handful of electoral votes may de
one horsepower for every 28 pounds cide the election. This is why Eis
of weight. I t gives considerably j enhower is keeping up, even step
higher horsepower in proportion to | ping up, his appeal to the South.
When he opened his campaign
weight than any of the cars in the
low and medium price field, and, with a dramatic flying tour of
as a result, provides both perform
ance and economy to an unusual
degree."

A Q ueer Sum m er

Warmer and Dryer Than the
Average— Rainfall Under
Normal
Summer, 1952 version, which end
ed Sunday night was sunnier,
warmer and drier than the average.
Summer, 1952, did less grum
bling than usual, with only eight
thunder storms, an unusually low
total, the U. S. W eather Bureau re
ported.
Summer, 1952, was one to make
the farmer frown, the Summer re 
sort operator smile and the fire
man fret.
Rainfall totalled 8.41 inches,
compared with a normal of 9.53.
Most of the precipitation came at
the end of August and In Septem
ber. Sunshine in June and July
was 10 per cent above normal.
The Summer’s mean temperature
was 67.5 degrees, or four degrees
above normal. B ut there were more
cold weather records than hot—five
against three.
There was four percent more
sunshine than normal—with 34
clear days, 42 partly .cloudy days,
and 18 very cloudy days.
A travel folder has been de
scribed as a sort of trip-tease.

WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs. Everett Spear, 2d and
daughter Susan of Rockland spent
Wednesday with her sister, Mrs.
Keith Crockett.
The Tuesday Club met this week
with Mrs. Harvey Lunden. Next
week Mrs. Perley Merrifield will be
the hostess.
Mrs. William Bragg, Jr. and in
fant son Daryl Leigh have returned
from the Armstrong private hos
pital to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bragg, Sr.
Mrs. Perley Merrifield was at
the home of her daughters, Mrs
Clifford Colson in Owl's Head
Tuesday.
Miss Elsie Andrews, who left re 
cently to Join her brother Daniel
and family in Pennsylvania has a r 
rived In Iowa. There she plans to
attend school and make her home
with Dan, who has a position in
Sioux City. Elsie was a graduate
of Rockport High School, class
of ’52.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard H art and
children Kent and Susan were in
Bangor Wednesday.
Mt. Pleasant Grange will ob
serve Booster Night next Monday.
There will be a Fellowship sup
per at the church dining-room next
Wednesday, starting at 530. It will
be followed by an evening of music,
pictures, etc. Everyone welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of
Portland are a t their farm, M irror

Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Ar
kansas, this venture seemed more
of a spectable th an a serious bid
to carry any of these states. But I t
came out better th an the GOP
planners ever expected. It showed
keen interest, great friendliness to
“Ike.” It forced Gov. Stevenson to
replan his campaign and devote®
precious days In the South as no
other Democratic presidential can
didate has done in a century.
This time Eisenhower isn’t put
ting on a show—if he ever was. He
means it. He is after electoral votes
In the Deep South and In the bor
der States, and he is going after
them.
He is going after them in Ken
tucky, where President Truman
got 58 percent of the vote in 1948,
in West Virginia, which the Presi
dent carried with 57 percent of the
vote, and Virginia, which Mr. Tru
man narrowly won with less than 50
percent of 200,786 votes. In Virgin*ia four years ago, the Republlcaiw"
amassed a total of 172,000 votes and
the States Rights candidate got
43393.
In these three States there are
30 useful electoral votes and the
General's aides believe that the
battle is definitely worth fighting.
Cracking the border States would
help Eisenhower In the Deep South
and he is going back Into the South
again in mid-October—to Texas,
Louisiana, South Carolina, and
North Carolina at least.

G o in g W a y D o w n

Undersea Explorer Plans Big
Drop With New Diving
Bell
A dive to 3,500 feet, providing
further tests are successful, is
planned by Otis Barton undersea
explorer.
His steel diving bell, called the
benthoscope, developed minor leaks
when it was lowered only 100 feet
near Santa C atalina island off the
Southern California coast.
Barton said it will be lowered
empty, and If the leaks have been
fixed he will then descend In it to
3,500 feet. Later he hopes to set ( /
new record of one mile.
Lake, for a vacation.
Work is progressing well on the
three houses being built in this lo
cality. Two are on West street,
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Clark (Mike) Andrews and Mr. and
Mrs. Dodge of Rockport. The
other is on Meadow street on the
former Brown farm and will be
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Morton and family. Another one
on Meadow street was built this
Summer by Mr. and Mrs .Grover
Richardson.
Church services Sunday will be
on standard time.

